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OREGON BADLT KEPT

STUB IN

- GALE

GAELIC BRINGS NEWS THAT THE
PRIDE OF AMERICAN NAVY SUS-

TAINED VERY SERIOUS DAMAGE

IN TYiPIION LAST NOVEMBER.

ftapbrils bnoughrt' from, the Orient by
the S. S. Gaeirc are declcfcdly far from
reassuring regarding the condition of
the U. S. battleship Oregon. The bat-
tleship is reported on some vqry good
authority, to have been badly strain
ed in the typhoon she encountered
while ijoing from Honolulu to Yoko-
hama last November. The atrain is Un-

derstood by people In a position to be
Informed of such things, to be general
about the vessel. Her entire hull ap-
pears to have been badly strained and
it Is now said, on the quiet of course,
among seafaring men In the Orient,
that the Oregon Is no more the stal-
wart that she once was.

The battleship went Into the dry
dock near Yokohama some months ago
and was there given an overhauling
and the repairs made.-necesijar- by the
starm, completed. She was In commis-
sion at the time that the Gaelic left
Yokohama dnd was at Shanghai.

The storm that the Oregon encoun-
tered was the wor3t reported this win-
ter from Pacific waters. The S. S.
Gaelic was In the same storm and
within '280 miles of where the Oregon

'was struggling with the elements. The
Gaello was hove to for nearly 24 hour;
an occunence which Is very unusual
with her, for she is one. of the best sea
boats.

On the other hand, the Oregon Is an
ungainly vessel, and was not built to
cope with the elements. She proved
very unwieldly In the storm and was
practically helpless. "All hands save
the ship," was piped that night and of
the G0U and some odd men aboard,
none thought that the vessel would
ever emerge safely from the storm.
But she did, and .when she went limp-
ing Into Yokohama, it was with her su-
perstructure dented and twisted, all of
her life boats smashed or swept away
and a vast quantity of other damage
done to her. The amount of this dam-
age represented in the neighbornood
of $75,000.

Every one was satisfied with even as
baU a bargain as this condition. The
Pride of the Navy had lived through
the gale and people felt delighted over
the fact that she had not been lost.

But this good news does not prove to
be so gratifying as had been first re-
ported. Instead of the damage being
only to the superstructure, the very
hull of the vessel itself was damaged.
To a seafaring man to strain a vessel
has a very great significance. Should
the report regarding the Oregon prove
to be correct, a very hard blow will
have been struck Americans for. while
the' Oregon Is not now the crack

of the Navy, she Is by long odds the
favorite in the hearts of tbe American
people.

SUPREME COURT ADJOURNS.
The Supreme Court adjOurned yester-

day afternoon to April 20.

INVESTIGATING THE TELEPHONE
The committee appointed by the

Chamber of Commerce and Merchants'
Association 'to Investigate the local
telephone service began work yesterday
The committee., has three experts at
york, one ofTwhom is J, y. Pratt, who
was formerly In charge" of the ser-
vice. The committee will make a tho-
rough investigation ,of the Mutual
Telephone Company' plant and service.

DEPUTY WENT TO KAWAIHAE
Deputy Hgh Sheriff Chlllingworth

went to Kawalhae today on the Klnau
to take some prisoners to Hawaii for
the coming term of court at Kallua.
He will attend to some police business
while In the Island of Hawaii.

COLBURN APPEALS.
J. F. Colburn has taken an appeal

from Judge Dickey in his suit against
S. Ozaki for summary possession. Dic-
key granted a motion for a non-sui- t.

Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.
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In placing your p (fairs In the
hands of a Trust Company, you
have a right to expect that your
interests will be carefully looked
after. The Hawaiian Trust
Company will never disappoint
you.

The Trust Company lives long,
stays at home, keeps well, there-
fore is best fitted to administer a
trust.

I

923 FORT STREET.
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LEADER OUT

Hi
RECAUTE BRAINS OF AGUINAL-DO'- S

INSURRECTION, REFUSED
TAKE OATH ALLEGIANCE SO

WAiMDEPORTED FROM MANILA.

cjulte Ms, distinguished passenger
boarded the S. S. Gaelic at Manila and
went as far as Hong Kong on her. He
was a political outcast and was denied
"a landing In hl3 native land. General
Recarte was his name. Ho was one
of the three famous Filipino generals
who had been held as prisoners of war
on the Island of Guam by the United
States army. He was refused a land-
ing at Manila by the American autho-
rities because he refused to take the
oath of allegiance to the United States
. The incident of his being placed
aboard the Gaelic and practically de-
ported from the Philippines seems a
trltle Irregular.

In company with the brothers Mablnl,
Recarte was taken to Guam 'after his
capture had been effected. He was ad-

mitted to be the brains of the Filipino
insurrection. He refused to take the
oath. Of all the hundred and more po-

litical prisoners who were kept on th'at
island, .Recarte was the most obstinate
He always Insisted that he .wa a .Fi-
lipino and he would never swear alle-
giance, to the nation that had conquered
his 'country. When he heard that
Agulnaldo had taken the oath, Re-cart-

Indignation knew no bounds. He
was for dayes so enraged that a special
watch wags kept over him by his Ame-
rican guards.

He was among the last of the politi-
cal prisoners to be taken from Guam.
Last month the transport Thomas
stopped at Guam en route to Manila
and took off Recarte and the two Ma-bin- ts.

Jt was thought that he would
take the oath. The two Mabinls did,
but when the Thomas dropped anchor
In Manila Bay, Recarte was still as
obstinate as ever.

His declarations of unalterlng hate
against the United States and his al

to take the oath, were made
known to the authorities. It wkas de-
cided that he should not be permitted
to land. The question was, what dis-
position should be made of him. The
Gaelic came Into port the latter part
,of,. the month. The customs author-
ities at Manila Interviewed the Gaelic
people to see If they would not take Re-
carte away. The authorities were In-

formed that the man would be accepted
as a passsenger and be treated as such
If his fare were paid, provided of course
he was not a criminal. Recarte was
not regarded as a criminal so an Feb-
ruary 26 when the Gaelic sailed the Fi-
lipino general was escorted aboard her
by two secret service m?n who remain-
ed with him until after the vessel was
well under way.

Recarte's passage was paid to Hong
Kong. The United States customs au
thorities paid the man s passage. He-cai- to

did not especially mingle with the
other passengers on the vessel. His
idea In going to Hong Kong was to
meet some of his friends, for a large
number of Flllponos are living in that
portion of China as they are dissatisfied
with the conditions in their native land.

DOLE READING UP

'Governor Dole has sent for and re-

ceived at his home a copy of the Coun-
ty government act as passed by the
Senate and he Is looking over the mea-
sure In order to be prepared to act when
the bill reaches him for signature. 'By
the time the House has acted the gov-
ernor will have had several days In
which to read the law.

In the opinion of those Interested In
watching the bill It Is likely to pass the
House this week ,and be quickly set-
tled In conference as both sides are
showing more disposition to make con-
cessions.

EASTERN MILLINERY OPENING.
Swell Easter hats will be on display

at Sachs" on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. The hats are the very latest
pattern In vogue In the east.

BOXING CONTEST.
Ttemember. thereYlll be 25 rounds of

good 'boxing' o;t thteOrpheum Saturday
night. Weday vs. Lon Agnew in 15

rounds, Soldier Lathan vs. Paddy
Moore 10' rounds.

This Is the season when death stalks
through the land In the form of pneu-
monia The surest defense against
this disease Is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It always cures and cures
quickly. All dealers, Benson, Smith &
Co., general agents, sell It.

Want ads In the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times foi 25

cents

For Tents, Awnings. Storm Curtains,
Hamhiocks and all kinds of canvas

1goods. Telephone us and we will be
pleased to submit samples and quote

' "estimates.

Pearson 6 Potter Do,, Lid
HOTEL AND UNION STREETS.

Phone Main" 317.

Durbar People Coming This Way

THOUSANDS OF TOURISTS FROM THE DELHI CELE-

BRATION CROWDING THE HOTELS OF ORIENT
'HONGKONG, SHANGHAI AND OTHER PLACES --

SAID TO BE CROWDED WITH THEM.

'Honolulu is likely to be visited by a large number of return-
ing tourists from the Durbar. News by t'hc S. S. Gaelic is that the
tourists arc leaving India by thousands and arc traveling toward
these islands. All of the tourists will not come by the Hawaiian
route of course, but a large number are certain to do so.

The hotels in Hongkong, Shanghai and various Japanese cities
"'Were cro'wTded with the visitors. Accommodations could not in
fact be given the various travelers.' The hotel and lodging house
people were preparing a harvest.. . But the people who had at-

tended the Delhi did not mind a little inconvenience in the way
of their living quarters. They had been quartered in tents at Del-

hi during the memorable celebration and they were perfectly will-

ing to put up with a few rriore inconveniences of service in Chi-

nese and Japanese cities. The Osaki Exposition will attract a
large number of these visitors.

Charles D. Blackburn and F. J. Burnley are a couple of Eng-
lish tourists who are returning from the Durbar. They are on
the Gaelic. They have some fine pictures of the celebration.

"At the time that we left Delhi," said Mr. Burnley, "Mrs.
Leiter ancl Miss Daisy Leiter, the mother and sister respectively,
of the Vice Reine. wcrc still in .Delhi. They expected to remain
there for some time, as there were to be a series of elaborate en-

tertainments in honor of the Viceroy and Vice Reine. It was not
known at that time when Mrs. Leiter and her daughter expected

to the United States. It is not improbable that they
may decide to take this route home, as they came out by tile Suez
Canal. This matter had not been definitely settled however."

Messrs. Burnley and Blackburn are about the first of the re-

turning tourists from the Durbar to pass through this port. They
assert that there will be many others, to come by Honolulu. It
will be several weeks, however, before the big homeward rush
starts from Oriental, ports.

SHA M ROCK
THEJHIRD

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
GLASCOW, March 31. Shamrock the Third has beaten

Shamrock I in a race held here. Experts are delighted with the
sailing qualities of the new competitor for the America cup and
sav that she is a wonderful boat.

:o:
CORBETT DEAD.

Associated Press Cable to the Star. T

PORTLAND, Oregon, March 31. Ex-Sena- Corbctt of
this city and one of the prominent bankers of the northwest, is
dead. He represented the State of Oregon in the United States
Senate for several terms.

:o:
CRUM IN OFFICE.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
CHARLESTON, S. C, March 31 Dr. Crum, the negro,

assumed the office of Collector of the port today. There is a pos-

sibility that legal proceedings will be begun to prevent his con-

tinuing in this position.
The appointment of Dr. Crum to this position by President

Roosevelt caused the utmost resentment in this community and
the South and now that he is actually at the head of affairs as
Collector of the Part, feeling is very high. The President is be-

ing severely condemned on all sides.
:o:

THE TREATY RATIFIED.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 31. Ratifications of the Cu-

ban treaty have been exchanged by cable.
:o: .

LONG AT HEAD OF TRANSPORTS.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March'31. Major Long has been

promoted to be in charge of the entire transport service of the
ar,my.

:o:
FLOODS STILL INCREASING.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

NEW ORLEANS, March 31. The Mississippi floods are
worse. Laborers working at the levees and elsewhere to prevent
damage are exhausted, and money is needed . by the stricken
districts.

;o:
TAFT IS ILL.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 31. Governor Taft is very ill.

There is a possibility that he will tender his resignation as Gov-

ernor of the Philippines.
:o:

EDWARD GOES TO FRANCE.
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

LONDON, March 31. King Edward has decided upon a visit
to President Loubet of France.

:o:
MARCONI AFTER BUSINESS NOW.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
LONDON, March 31. Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Com-

pany has increased its capital stock and will extend its plant to
enter the field for commercial business. "V"'

:o ; .

BURDICK MURDERER UNKNOWN.
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

'BUFFALO, March 31. The verdict of the jury in the Bur-dic- k

murder case is to the effect that the identity of the murderer
is unproved. Mrs. Pcnnell, widow of Arthur Pennell, is censured
by the jury,

A LIVELY TILT

IN THE SENATE

McCAlNDLESS SAYS AN ATTEMPT
WAS MADE TO COERCE HIS AC-

TION AS A LEGISLATOR.

There were a fow minutes of a strain-
ed situation In the Senate this morn-
ing. Senator McCundless anked for the
lloor on a matter of personal privilege,
and started to tell of a proposition he
alleged had been made to him In con-
nection with two bills now before the
legislature. He said that C. W. Booth
1AU come to him and said thathe Booth
had a bill before the legislature In
which he was interested, the bill for
the purchase of the springs In 1'auoa
Valley, and that MoCandless hud a bill
In which he was lntertfstdi'the bill for
an electric railway up Kallhl valley.
If McCandless would support Booth's
bill in the Senate, Senator McCandless
told the Senate Booth had said to him,
Booth would help McCandless' bill In
the House where he had lnlluence. But,
and Senator McCandless emphasized
this part of his disclosure, Booth said,
if McCandless antagonized the Pauoa

.Springs bill n the Senate,' he Booth
would antagonize the McCandless bill
In the House.

At this point of the disclosure, Sena-
tor Cecil Brown rose to a point of or-
der, claiming that Senator McCandless
was not In order in what he was say-
ing. Senator Paris, who was in the
chair held that the point of order was
well taken. Thereupon Senator

introduced the following reso-
lution:

"Whereas Senate Bill No. 122, pro-
viding for the purchase of certain
springs In Pauoa valley for the Hono-
lulu Water Works, Involves the expend-
iture of a very large sum of money,
viz.: $230,000 and the bill prodding
for the purchds'Q. of the Pahoa Water
Works, Involves the expenditure of a
further largo sum of money, viz., $100,-00- 0,

"And whereas, the development of
the water 'system of Honolulu should
be' carried on intelligently

so that the greatest supply of
good water may be obtained for the
least expenditure of public money.

"And whereas, It Is Impossible to In-

telligently consider either of said two
bills separately from the general ques-
tion of the water supply of Honolulu.

"Resolved, That the Superintendent
of the Honolulu Water Works and t.
Superintendent of Public Works be re-

quested to report to the Senate ns soon
as practicable upon the following
points, viz.:
''(1.) AVhut. Is. the present dally nv-era-

consumption of water In millions
of gallons, In the city of Honolulu
furnished by the Honolulu Water-
works?

"(2). 'At what rate is such consump-
tion Increasing? Give average daily
consumption during the past ten years?

"(3.) What sources of water sup-
ply are now available to the govern-
ment, naming each, and the maximum,
minimum and average amount of wa-
ter which can be obtained from each
source?

"(4.) What is the average coht to
the government per million gallons, to
obtain water from each of said sour-
ces?

"(5.) What other sources of water
supply for the furnishing of the city. if
Honolulu are there? How much can,,
on an average, be obtained from each,
such source? What are private rights,
therein worth, and how much It will
cost to develop and make available the
water from the said several additional
sources? '

"(6.) Have the officers named any
plans or recommendations for the im-
provement and increase of the system
for furnishing Honolulu with water?
If so, they are requested to present
them to the Senate as soon as reason-
able."

Senator Cecil Brown moved that the
resolution be referred to the commit-
tee which had under consideration the
two bills relating to the Pauoa"Sprlngs
and the Pahoa Water Works. Senator
McCandless said he did not want the
Information called for by the resolution
"smothered." Immediately Senator Ce-
cil Brown retorted thaU the committees
of which ho was a member did not
"smother" Information whatever those
of which Senator McCandless was a
member did. Senator McCandless said
he did not Intend to cast any reflec-
tions. The resolution was referred to
the committee which Is considering
$he water supply bills.

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY EARNED
Yes, remarked ono of Honolulu's old

residents I never have saved a cent
out of my salary until I Joined the
Pioneer Building & Loan Association
and now this comfortnble home you
see is the result of money earned by j

Pioneer Building and Loan savings.
The interest earned for 1902 was 11
per cent. Pioneer Building & Loan
Association, Judd Building, Merchant
Street. J. L. McLean, President; A.
V. Gear, Secretary.

Baking Powder
Makes the bread
more healthful.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum baking pwders are the greatest .

menacers to health rf the present day

KOI AL BAKING POWC t.'"

A CHANCE TO

GO TO ANNAPOLIS

DELEGATE KUHIO WANTS A LIST
OP ELIGIBLE YOUTH TO SELECT
HIS NOMN1KK PROM.

Prince Kuhlo hus sent a letter to
Superintendent of Public Instruction A.
T. Atkinson asking him to enil s

to the public schools general-
ly In order that, examinations may lis
had to select a Candidate for Ai1rm)11.
Hawaii Is entitled to one midshipman,
there and the nomination is to be by
the Delegate to Congress. Kuhio's let-
ter says:

"The duties of my position require ma
to nominate one principal and three al-
ternates and in the case of the princi-
pal falling to pass the examination thu
first alternate to take his place and so-
on in succession.

"I especially desire in making my
nomination to have the benefit of the
fcnowlelge of what young mon are
available und eligible for this position
so 'that my choice can be of the best.

"If you find the time is so limited,
that you are unable to furnish me with;
all the names desired and you have a
list of certain young men that you
know or have heard of who can pass
the requirements plefyse communicate
with me as early ns possible.

"I have 'the honor to remain, yours
respectfully,

"J. ICALANIANAOLE."

LAND OFFICE :

NEEOS HELP

HOUSE COMMITTEE SAYS THAI-A-

LEAST TWO MORE EMPLOYES
REQUIRED FOR THE WORK.

if

The' House Finance Committee this
morning presented a report on tlie laiid
olllce Income and work, based upon re-

ports by R. R. Elgin and A. Barnes,
who were employed as expert account-
ants. The report states that the pre-
sent force of clerks in the Land ofllce Is
inadequate for the work of the bureau
and the appointment of two more men,
a bookkeeper at $1,800 per year and a
clerk at $1,200 are recommended. Tho
present system of keeping the records
Is such thnt It is impossible to get at
the facts, says the report and the
business of the oince has so IiioreaseLT" --

that it has been Impossible for Com-
missioner Boyd to improve the system
or lieep up with tho work, and some
entries are far behind. The report al-
so recommended thut auditor Fisher
provide a new system of bookkeeping
for the department. ,

Hnrrls moved that the report and
schedules be printed and stated that
Its .revelations were of the highest im- -
portance. "The schedules show about1
$7,000 delinquent In the revenues of the .
bureau, being money due the govern- - ,5

ment and not yet collected," said Har-
ris. "The report also shows a differ-
ence of $100,000 in the estimated income
of the bureau. The land commission- -
crs' estimates placed tho Income for' the; '
period at $2111,000, while it will be seen
from the report that the amount is .

$310,000." ,
The motion to print the report and

table It for consldeKrtlon with the ap--
proprlatlon bill was carried.

The committee on Pulfilc Health and
Education reported" against House bill '

'number 25. which provides for general
'treatment of lepers, outside of the set-- n
tlement, by anyone who thinks he has
a cure. The committee reported that
such a law would nullify the laws ns to
seggregrttlon of lepers. Chlllingworth
moved to adopt the report and A"ndrade
seconded but the report wns tabled for
future-considerati- on''motlon of Paele I:i
seconded by Kumalae. F

A letter was received from Superln- -
tendent Atkinson asking for an appro- - '

prlatlon of $C0O 'for services of an en-
gineer In charge of construction of
buildings at Walnlee. .

eywood
Highland

BOOT?

It's made of Usht
velours calf with
medium sole and
the leather will not
peel or scratch.
Wq haven't a shoe

In our,-stoc- that
we can "recommend
moro highly. Ask
for tho Heywood
Illghlnnd. You will
like It. '

$4.50

COMPANY, LIMITED

1057 FORT STREET.
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''".' TWO,

ICwiadlan -- Australian

STEAMSHIP

. flttamer of the above line, running In connection with tho CANADIAN
iTACrFIC RAILWAY COMPANY betw een Voncouver, D. C. and Sydney, N.
9. yr and calling at Victoria 13. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.

JDho at Honolulu on or about tho dates foolow stated, viz:

FOR AUSTRALIA.
ELORANGI MARCH 14

MOANA APRIL 11

Calling at Suva, Fiji, on Both
Up and Down Voyages

flEO. H. DAVIES & CO.. Ltd., Gen'l Agts.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Risen Kaisha.
Bteamera of thejabove Companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

port on or about the dates below mentioned:
FOR CHINA AND JAPAN. I

SIBERIA MARCH 18

COPTIC MARCH '
AMERICA MARU APRIL 3

KOREA APRIL 11

GAELIC APRIL 21
( HONGKONG MARU APRIL 29

CITY OF PEKING MAY 7

10RIC MAY 15

NIPPON MARU MAY 23
.SIBERIA JUNE 2

COPTIC JUNE 10

JTr eeaeral Information apply to

Oceanic

Hackfefd k Co.

be

flno line will and this

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

SONOMA MARCH 18

ALAMEDA MARCH 27

APRIL 8

ALAMEDA APRIL 17

J3D3RRA APRIL 29

ALAMEDA 8

til

Agent.

K

FOR

MOANA MARCH 11

MIOWERA APRIL 8

AORANGI MAY 6

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
KOREA MARCH 20

GAELIC MARCH 28

HONGKONG MARU APRIL 7
CHINA APRIL 14

DORIC APRIL 21

NIPPON MARU MAY 1

SIBERIA 9

COPTIC MAY 16

MARU MAY 25

KOREA JUNE 2

GAELIC JUNE 12

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

MARCH 17
ALAMEDA APRIL 1
SIERRA APRIL 7
ALAMEDA APRIL 22
SONOMA APRIL 28

Hackfelcl Ss

AGENTS.

WJiu Passengers Steamers of this arrive at leavt port
M hereunder:

CENTURA

MAY

Sx; Boat.

MAY

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre-
pared to Issue to Intending passengers coupon through tickets by any railroad
from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New York by
teamshlp line to all European Ports.

For further particulars apply to

Irwin
(LM1TED)

Royal

(fceziGral Agexs Oceanic S. S.

i

L-- AMERICAN HAWAIIAN COMPANY.

Jr DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLUL I', VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. MINNEWASKA, to sa 11 about April 20.
S.-- ALASKAN, to sail May 15.

Freight received at Company's wharf 42d Street, South at all
;limes.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
S. S. NEBRASKAN to sail March 81. . .

S. S. NEVADAN to sail A prll 17.

and every sixteen days thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart Street, Pier No. 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO:
S. S NEVADAN. to sail March 31.
S. S.-- NEBRASKAN, to sail April 18

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA:
S. S. HAWAIIAN to sail about April 15.

St.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight

6.
Pays for a Want

Ad in The Star

--

It

WI STAR, M, Ufa.

Ilflll I Jesse Moore f
I Whiskey 1

I 1313S'-- T on EJAreTII
COMPANY

VANCOUVER.

AMERICA

any

VENTURA

& Co

Co.,

TIME TABIB

Coxnpaa&y.

STEAMSHIP

Brooklyn,

A BARGAIN

HAWAIIAN TUtMlUY, MARSH

AH A.

I

m 3 m

L0VEJ0Y & CO. I
HONOLULU H. T

DISTRIBUTORS FOR S

JESSE MOOltE-llUN- T CO 6

San Francisco Cal., and Louis- - H

vllle Ky. b

fPl IE
(For additional and later shipping see

pages 4, 5, or 8.)

ARRIVING.
Tuesday, March 31.

S. S. Nevadan, Follls, from Kahulul
at 5 a. m.

Thursday, April 2.
S. S. America Maru, Goln- - from San

Francisco, expected In afternoon.

DEPARTING.
Tuesday, March 31.

S. S. Gaelic, Finch, for San Francisco
at noon.

Stmr. Klnau, Freeman, for Hllo and
way ports at noon.

Stmr. 'Claudine, Parker, for Maul
ports at 5 p. m.

Stmr. V. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports at 5 p. m.

Gas. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, for
Molokai, Maui and Hawaii ports at 5
p. m.

Stmr. Waialeale, Mosher for Hana-maul- u

and Ahuklnl at 4 p. m.
Stmr. J. 'A. Cummins, Searle, for

Koolau ports at 7 a. m.
Schr. Chas. Levi Woodbury. Harris,

for Hllo, may sail.
S. S. Nevadan, Weedon, for San

Francisco about 3 p. m.
'Wednesday, April 1.

Stmr. Nilhau, W. Thompson, for .Ma-kaw-

at 4 p. m.
S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San

Francisco at 11 a. m.

PASSENGERS.
'Departing.

Per stmr. 'Klnau, March 31, for Hllo
J. T. Crawley, Mrs. Angus, Miss M.

Paty, W. R. Douglas, J. S. 'Dillon, C. N.
.Weaver, J. A. Scott, W. H. Mooes; for
Lahalna, O. B. Olsen and wife, Rev.
F. Komura, Rev. Y. Matakawa, Rev. T.
Takahashi, for Kawalhae T. Mow Chan
W. Lanz, K. S. GJirdrum, Mrs. J. Berg-stro-

Mrs. D. Uhllds, 'A. W. Carter,
for Mahukona, W. A. Kinney, A. R.
Hatfield, W. A. Howell.

Per stmr. Claudine, March 31, for Ka-
hulul, W. II. Cornwell and 'wife, Z. K.
Meyers, Miss K. Smith, Miss Hartwell,
J. F. Brown, Rev. G. L. Pearson, A. II.
Landgra'f and wife, Lum Seong, Tang
Young, J. J. Medelros, .wife and 2
children; for Kaenae, Charles L. Beat.

Per S. S. Gaelic, March 31, for San
Francisco A. Seymour.

Per S. S. Gaelic, March 30, from the
Orient: For San Francisco: J. R.
Adams, Mrs. Adams and 3 children,
Mrs. H. P. Cochrane and child, R. H.
Hatrick, Rt. Rev. John Gallagher,
George Eckley, Mrs. EcKlcy, Rt. Rev.
Joseph Hlgglns, Capt. S. Johnson, T.
Kluss, Miss H. McGaughery, Comdr.
J. A. Morris, U.S.N. ; Lt. J. E. Parker,
Mrs. Parker, David Samson, George G.
Squires, Mrs. J. G. Morris, Chas. A.
Blackburn, Fred J. Burnley, G. G.
Cresnln. Leo Friede. W. H. Gill. A.
Henshaw and valet, Mrs. Henshaw and
mail, Dr. J. G. Humphreys, R. H. Kel-
logg, Mrs. H. Levy and Infant, J. C.
Morris, Mrs. Addison Parker, A. de la
Perrlere, Henry A. Presslo.:, Very Rev.
Dean Slattery, George W. Southard..

STORMS ON SOUTH ATLANTIC.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

NEWPORT NEWS, Vn., March 30.
Heavy gales are reported all along the
South Atlantic Coast. Three schooners
are reported lost with all on board and
further casualties are expected to 'be
made known when telegraph communi-
cation Is restored.

NICARAGUA REVOLUTIONISTS.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

WASHINGTON. D. f!.. March .10 Tn- -
formatlon from Minister Merry is to
uio eueci mat anotner revolution In
'Nicaragua may break out at any time.

HAYTI REBELS WIN A VICTORY.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

CA'PE HAYTIEN, Haytl, March 30.
During an engagement between thegovernment troops and a large force
of revolutionists the .federal 'troops

w.nro driven back to their entrench-
ments with a loss of 27 killed. The
rebels lost 5 Icllled and the list of
wounded on each side Is very heavy.

AFTER ORIENTAL TRADE.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

VIENNA, March 30. The jrovern- -
ment Is supporting the, establishment
of a bank at Tien-Tsinivl- th tho object
of trying for a share of 'ie growing
trade of (North China. t:p move Is
made owing to the pressing it many of
the leading business men r ithe em-
pire. The capital of the bank will bo

5,000,000.

tAFTER SESSION OF SENATE
At the afternoon session of the Sen

ate yesterday, tho House's hackman's
bill passed llrst reading.

'flip 1)111 providing for the Itmtmtira
lliti of the Ttirretm Lund aymem puls-
ed third rrnctlnir. )w umriiilmiMt ih-- i

inlttfd publication to be In n pnper of
vlrriilKtlnn. Another clmnnu

li'tlli'PM that money rollerted Shall be
paid Into the 'treasury dully Instead of
monthly.

Senator Mcf'flndles Introduced hl
bill turning the "Ohlneite Fund" Into
the Territorial Trettmiry. a "Govern-liu- n

t realisation." lie wild that un-

der the bill Hint hnd been dlscumted In
tho morning, the Territory would lose
about $12,000 Interest annually whloh
the bank to be croated ns a trustee
would get. Senator C Brown opposed
McCandless' bill. Some lively debat-
ing resulted. A motion to table tho
bill was lost and the measure wan
ipassed its first reading.

HALL TO BE PROMOTED.
Assistant Paymaster E. F. Hall has

been ordered home to pass his exa-
mination for the rank of full paymaster
In tho 'Navy.

VALUE OF MEXICAN DOLLAR.
Collector of Customs Stnckable re-

ceived a cablegram yesterday from tho
assistant secretary of the Treasury, to
the effect that .beginning with April 1
the value of 'Mexican dollars In the
payment of Customs duties, would bo

S cents and 3 mills.

GETS NEW BERTH.
T. P. Colcord formerly master of the

ship 'Henry B. Hyde, has been appoint
ed master of the American-Hawaiia- n

steamer American to succeed Captain
Lyons who goes to a steamer In the
Atlantic trade.

BAND CONCERT.
The Territorial hand under the di-

rection of Captain Berger will give a
concert at the Hawaiian Hotel grounds,
beginning at 7:30 o'clock this evening.
The following is the program:

PART I.
Overture 'Welcome" Reeves
Cornet Solo "Eleanor Polka". .Boetger

Charles 'Kreuter.
Selection "Rose of Castllle" Balfe
Vocal Selections

(a) "Hllo 'Kupaloke."
(b) iMa'lama'lama."

Miss 'J. iKeliiaa.
(c) "Auhea Lau Vabine."
(d) "Hone Ae Nei."

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection "Musical Review" . . . . Riviere
March "Ma Blushln' Rosle".Stromberg
Waltz "Artist Life" Strauss
"The Elks March" Crabbe

"Star Spangled Banner.

MARRIED.
ROBINSON-SMi'.V- H At tin residence

of the bride's parents. Eugene, Oregon
IMarch 12, 1S03, 'Miss Winifred De:by
Smith a student of the University of
Oregon, to J. L. Robinson o.' Hllo,
Hawaii.

(BREED-CHITTENDE- N At St. Clem-
ent's church, Honolulu, Hawaii, Sat-
urday evening, March 21, 1903, Rev.
John Usborne ofllclating, Miss Flor-
ence Chittenden of Fresnor California,
to Francis Randall Breed of Hono-
lulu.

THE flJAST MEETING.
Excelsior Lodge will meet for the

last time tonight in the old hall, and
all members ure requested to attend
this last social gathering. There will
be degree work, after which a flash
light picture will bo taken.

'DEPUTY FOR MOLOKAI.'
H. R. Hitchcock has been commis-

sioned by the High Sheriff as Deputy
Sheriff of 'Molokai, and will leave for
that Island on Wednesday to take up
the duties of his olllce.

THRUM-ROWLAN-

iMr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Thrum have
Issued Invitations to the wedding of
their daughter Ella Louise, to Ezra
Augustine Rowland on Monday, April
13, at S p.. m. in Central Union church.

BAILIFF ACT REPEALED.
The House yesterday afternoon pass-

ed the Senate act to repeal the bailiff
act passed by the last legislature. Sev-
eral of the members of the last House
came to the defense of the bailiff law,
but the act repealing it was passed by
a vote of 21 to 5.

IC. E. WAITE.
The C. E. Waite Iwhom ithe cable

said yesterday had committed suicide in
San Francisco was formerly employed
at the Honolulu Stock Yards before the
fire destroyed that property a year
and a half ago. Later he worked as a
blacksmith at tho Capitol Shoeing
shops on King street. He was con-
sidered an excellent horseshoer. He
had been unfortunate in financial mat-
ters and sailed from hero for the coast
by the Ventura, March 17.

Rheumatic pains will soon wear out
the strongest constitution. If relief Is
possible, Chamberlain's Pain Balm will
afford lt. This liniment has been a
boon to thousands of sufferers. One
application gives relief. Try lt. All
dealers, Benson, Smith & Company,
general agents, sell lt.

1 Bffliiif
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But pure air, pure water and vigorous

health. These deslraWe qualifications

have made this locality so popular that
6 more lots have been secured, In order

to supply the demand for homes.

Call and see

W. M. Campbell
at his office, 1631 Young street. Phone

White 2111, or special agent

W. M. Minton,
JUDD BUILDING.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
aa in me aiar, a Bargain.

niDorfant Reasons
Why HerringHaIlriarvin
Safe Co.'s Safes and
Locks are the Best ?

The concrete filling makes these safes absolutely Fire-Pro- and positively
Damp-Proo- f. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security In tlmo ot
fire, and form tho only solid corners made. The patent Bolt Work superior
to any In use and does not require the oonstant oiling, cleaning, und repairs
that is acknowledged In other makes of safes. That although 600,000 of ess
safes are now in use and many thousands have been tested by some of ths
most disastrous conflagrations in the United States, THERE IS NOT A SIN-
GLE INSTANCE ON RECORD WHEREIN ONE OF THEM EVER FAILED
TO PRESERVE ITS CONTENTS PER FECTLY. They make safes for county
treasurers, county recorders, county cl erks, Jewelers, Hotels, residences,
churches and corporations. We have a large assortment of safes on ha
and will be pleased to show same.

Hardware

comes the sweet new of the

40 THE LB.

35 THE LB. :'
on the

Fort Street. Opposite Wilder ft Co.
H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r. '

First-Clas- s Lunches served with tea,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers a Specialty.

and
...House 1'itlntci

ICewalo, Sheridan Street, near Klnc.
li '

o

AND

DEALER IN

AND

fO. HOTEL STREET.
Tlphone White 2411.

P. O. Box 808.

For Further i

Blank Books Sizes,
Letter and
Letter Presses,
Office

2MT.

1 rnp" fT'

-

Ik

From the Alfalfa Dairies
Spring churning celebrated

Oiyptal Springs Butter
CENTS

White Clover Butter
CENTS

Received Sonoma.

Telephone

efropolitan

BKAT.ER LUNCH ROOM,

Requisites

OHTA,
Contractor Iiuilder,

x!LQJ XXXI 2t
IMPORTER

LiIQXJORS,
Js&panese Provisions.

Genera Merchandise)
PLANTATION SUPPLIES.

HONOLULU.

Particulars

for

Main 45.

"f furniture and up-

holstery gooas, was never more
complete than Be-

sides furniture, we have a full
assortment of RUGS, SHADES,
LINOLEUM, MIRRORS, MAT-

TING and PORCH SCREENS.
We have well equipped UP-

HOLSTERY, REPAIRING and
POLISHING departments.

THE LEADERS.

ITlng and Bethel Streets.
Phone Main 111.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A barcaln.

j ri no. 01

Iron

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND LEA" CASTINGS.

(
Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. paid to
Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work

on Short Notice.

We J33G5GIIV whereOTHERS leave of
IF OTHER PAINTS DO NOT STOP THE LEAK

The Paint
IS GUARANTEED TO DO THE
WORK AND TO GIVE
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION.

WE HANDLE FELT.PITCH AND GRAVEL

Proofs of which are found at the fol lowing Buildings:

AJexancler Youhk SSuildine: ,

Colusti J :5 v1 1 1cl 1 ,
XIoiioltili.1 Brewery 33ailcliMe
O- - Brewer J4l Co.'s XStillcllm fx,Btiilcllrt;Club Stables Building;,Now Morgue Builciirie,And Many Others.

ireeriessApply to reserving rami iure00"

1C0 STREET

AND

Supplies

all
Copying Books

Supplies, Etc., Etc.

Dairies 1 903

A2VJEJBD3,
PROPRIETOR.

avies Co.,
Department

to

ffieai Co., Ltd

Furniture
Our stock

at present.

Honolulu Works.

Particular attention
Exe-

cuted

Peerless Preserving

ROOFS.

Stangenwal!

uo.

HOTF.L

J.

W. G. IRWIN & CO. 'i,
AGENTS FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Co. Manufactvr-er- s
of National Cane Shredier,

No York, N. Y.
Parafflne Paint Company San Francisco

Cal.
Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Oa!.

Pacific jOll Transportation Ck, Sao
'ranclsco, Cal. . 'j

V
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DR. M. J. J. MARL1UR 1)0 UOUTON,
DENTIST ZA1INARZT

, Rooms 27 and S3 Young nullum. Be-ttf-

Hotel and King streets. Hours
0 to S.

HENRY E.HIGHTON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Buthwest Corner Port and King Sts.
Honolulu, II. T.

DR. K. HA1DA,
Office nnd Residence Beretanla Btreet

near Emma. Ofllco hours: 9 a. in. to 12
m., 6 p. m. to 8 p. m.

General Employment Ollico.
M. SHIROKANE.

Japanese and Chinese laborers, etc.,
supplied at short notice. Contract
.work of every kind undertaken.
Corner Emma and Beretanla streets.

Jno. W. Cathcart,
LAW OFFICES.

811 AND 315 STANQENWAIiD BLDG.

Moana Hotel
Waikiki
Beach

Rapid Transit Electric Cars arrive
at, and depart from, the main entrance
of the Moana Hotel every ten minutes

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

T. K. JAMES,
Manager.

The Clifton,
T. K. JAMES, Proprietor.

Private Apartments en suite and sin-
gle. Finest appointed and furnished
bouse In Hawaii. Mosquito proof
throughout.
HOTEL STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER

Henry C. Davles. Address, P. O. Box
f30. Honolulu, Oahu.

DR J. M. WHITNEY,
DENTIST

Boston Building, Fort Street Over H.
May & Co.

Hours: 5 Tel. Main 277.

Telephones,
JMLAJLiSTSSi and 310

; HACKS Nos. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, 59, 51,

V 586- -

HART & CO., LTD
THE ELITE ICE
CREAM PARLORS

Chocolates and Confections
Ice Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

IE FINEST RESORT 18 THE GITY

ligaki&Nagami
Art Photographers
Kodak Developing and Printing.

A life size photograiph, size 8x10
gften free with every order of one
dozen cabinet pictures.

CORNER NUUANU AND
BERETANIA STREETS.
P. O. BOX 870

Hirose Shoten,

Removed to corner of Nuuanu and
Beretanla streets.

In addition to JAPANESE PROVI-

SIONS and DR TGOODS a wholesale
LIQUOR department has been opened.

Tel. White 1721 P. O. Box 8S5.

CREPE SHIRTS

A large shipment of fine
crepe shirts suitable for the
cold weather have Just been
received and are on display
In our window.

PRICES REASONABLE.

In the city. China, Cloi-

sonne and Satsuma Wares,
Japanese Silks and Curios.

HOTEIpTREET STORE.
TEL STREET,
E MAIN 197.m V I

LEGAL N0T1CK8.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THIS
Plrst Circuit, Territory ot Hawaii.
At Chnmlers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Leong
Hoy, Decensed.
Order ot Notice of Hearing Petition

for allowance of flivsl accounts, dis-
tribution and discharge.

On rending and filing the petition and
accounts of Au Chung administrator of
the estate of Leong Hoy wherein he
ntks to be allowed J 153.25 nnd charges

...1,1. , Rnn .I.njntiiauiL ,iimi tfiiuvu mill univn tutu 1111.1
same may bo examined and approved, Monday was a fatal day for beauty,
nnd that a final order may be made ot nd two harrowing accidents were

of the property remaining Ported. The long locks of
In his hands to the persons thereto on
titled, nnd illsnhnrtrlni? lilm nn,l his
sureties from all further responsibility
no 4n. n.lmlntal.nlnii

It Is ordered that Monday, the 4th
day of May A . D 1903 at ten o'clock
a in., before the Judge of said Court at
the Court Room of the said Court at
Honolulu Island of Oahu be and the
same hereby Is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said petition and
nccounts, nnd that all persons Interest- -
ed may then and there appearand show
fiiusc, 11 any uiey nave, wny xne sumo
should not be granted and may present
evidence as to who are entitled to the
said property. And that notice of this
order, In the English lnngunge, be pub-
lished In the Hawaiian Star newspaper
printed, and published In Honolulu, for
three successive weeks the last pub-
lication to be not loss than two weeks
previous to the time therein appoint
ed for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 21th, day of
March 1903.

J. T. DE BOLT,
Plrst Judge First Circuit Court.

L. A. Dickey, attorney for Petitioner.

T1IH

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE mouthed wonderment. The noble beard
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii. ot the played an lmport-A- t

Chambers In Probate. ant Part in the holiday masque, and
In the Matter of the Estate of Henry as the children looked upon It they

D. Roberts, late of Honolulu, Oahu, could hear the jangling bells on the
deceased. stamping reindeer on the roof above.
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition The governor had rescued several pre- -

for Allowance of Final Accounts, DIs- - senta from the 'tree and deposited them
trlbutlon and Discharge. among their rightful owners, and the

On reading and filing the petition and true Christmas spirit filled the air.accounts of William O. Smith. Admin- - aq Snntn rinno ha nin,i
., Istrntnr nf Hio pstntr.- nf TJnnrv V).. Rnh- -
erts, wherein he asks to be allowed
liV'i-- K?le" W"U fc

HAWAIIAN TUrtiDAY,

examined and approved, and hat a Tn7bof ZwhfnS br?nehea-fina- l
fulorder may be made of distribution mj nf S S if? "?

of the property remaining In his hands ?,ml, "AT the ,,llst1nt
to the persons thereto entitled, and dis- - lL"".''' ( th? 1 ame

him and his sureties from all s'.?ninS,ant c2,nle. and In an Instant
further responsibility as such admlnls- - V only two Inches were
trator. destroyed, although the smoke Is said

It Is ordered, that Monday, the 4th to h,ave damaged a part of the middle
day of. May A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock a. faction. It Is understood that neither
m., before the Judge of said Court at J083, wos "" covered by insurance.
the Court Room of the said Court at Springfield Republic.
Honolulu Island ot Oahu, be and the
tame hereby is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said Petition and Associated Press, Morning Serviceaccounts, nnd that all persons interest- -
ed may then and there appear and show ,N, iiHNARDIiNO, Cal., March 30.

cause, if anv they have, why the same captain Ferdinand Clark, at one time
should not ba granted, and may present f confidential adviser no King Kala- -
evidence as to who are entitled to the Kaua 01 Hawaii, died here today.
said property. And that notice of this
Order, In the English language be Ferdinand Clark was one of the

in the Hawaiian Star a news- - uorters of the regime of Walter Mur-pap- er

printed and published in Hono- - r?y Gibson, the1 onetime premier under
lulu, for three successive weeks, tne iwuikuuu. nne uiDson held
last publication to be not less than two the reins of state Captain Clark

previous to the time therein ap- - Joyed more 'or less prominence In gov- -
nolnterl for said hearlner.

Dated at Honolulu, this 21st day of
' March 1903.

W. J. ROBINSON,
3rd. Judge First Circuit Court.

R. D. Mead, attorney for Petitioner.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers In Probate. .

In the Matter of the Estate of George
Mclnnls, late of Honolulu, Oahu, de- -
ceased.
Order of Notice of hoiilig p.nitim for

allowance of final 'accounts, distribution
and discharge.

On reading and filing the petit on and
accounts of David Dayton, Adminlstra- -
tor of the estate of George Mclnnls
v. herein he asks to be allowed $32.70
nnii rhnnres himself with S203.00 and

I asks that the same may be examined
and approved, and mat a nnai oraer
may ue maao 01 uisinuuuun 01 mu
property remaining In his hand3 to the
persons thereto entitled, and discharg- -
mg mm anu nis sureties irom an iur--
ther responsibility as such, adminlstra- -

It Is ordered that Monday, the 27th'
day or April. A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock
a. m., before the judge of said court at
the court room of the said court at
Honolulu. Island of Oahu. be and the

Is
and visit

and

of in

said And mat notice or mis.
order In the English language pub-
lished In the Hawaiian Star a newspa-
per printed published In Honolulu,
for three successive weeks, last
mihllpnHnn tct ho Ipsa thnn two
uvpI.-- s nrAvinim Mm timo Miprpin nn.
pointed for I

at this 19th Of
March

J. T. DE
Judge, First Circuit Court.

IN THE CIRCUIT
First Circuit, Territory of
At Chambers In Probate.

In Matter of the Estate of Olaf
of Honolulu, Oahu,

late

and charges with
asks that same may be

ined and that final
der may made of the

remaining his hands
the persons thereto
charging his from all

responsibility admlnls- -
trator.

ordered, Monday the 27tn
taym0ti &JlzAaLZoTfrv
the room of said at
Honolulu, of Oahu, be and thc
same Is' appointed the time

for hearing and
accounts, that
ed may 'then and there appear and

same aW.Mevidence who
said that

of this order, the English languuge,
be the Hawaiian
newspaper printed published
Honolulu, threo
the be not less than
two weeks the time there

at' Hon'oluluT thU 16m day
March.

W. ROBINSON,
Third .First Circuit

ads In Star but cents.

8TAR, MAMOII

WHISKERS

luxuriant

THE SPRINGFIELD REPUB-

LICAN SAYS OP THE ACCIDENT
TO GOVERNOR DOLE.

Prof. Mormnsen were burned away by
the llnmes of candle Dresden, while

the other side of the world Sanford
Tlnln TTntlflllllll H rHqhltll fllmtlt

endeavoring iuell conllngratlon j

his flowing board. The Dresden flrd
pathetic. The aged, seer,

perched upon the top round of the
faithful ladder his library, was
peering the dust-cover- tomes
which were illuminated by the flcker--
jng ght ot a tallow dip held craftily
jn the hand of knowledge. Then came
j,uffi bright flame, a cloud of pale
blue smoke. nnd thc nbrarv was heavy
with the suggestive odor of burning
hair. Like the poetical raven, the wise
man sat high among his books and
croaked. He called for help, nnd when

arrived the head which has caused
among the so-

cialists was found wrapped the
gust coat, while the professor bitterly
declared with truth that his
mm ueen completely wrecKeu.

The resident of the Pacific,
Governor Dole, disguised Santa
Clnus, hoviing around Christ- -

t mas tree, while children gazed open

,m . . ,
feu,t.--.

1 uuuul rrpp mripn
Wlth
"""die., madfa grab

and
for preset i

KAMAAINA DEAD

eiiiiuu.iuu niiairs and Had 'access
the king through his intimateship ror the premier. 'He was strong
supporter of Gibson times and
conferred with 'him state matters.
Clark was charge the agricultu-
ral school Maul,

eariy s anu uus him Into
contact with Gibson. When
came into power Captain Clark hadcnarge the taking a census the
islands, and he also headed political
exnendltion thp Smith Rp.is nnrlpr.
tnkf n with n
primacy the Pacific, which .was one

Kulakaua's ambitious This
expedition was undertaken before the

voyage of the Hawaiian
warship Kairniloa which atempted
make nrlnmov n pprrnlntv I'nnmln
Clark was also writer the Adver-
tiser nn.inr nil, o.m. r,ni
Clark left the about
years ago and went 'Southern Call- - .

lornia. lie nau two daughters, one
whom married a Mr.

THE IKING AND QUEEN
Assoc,ated Mornlng s.,

LONDON, 30. King
left for 'Portugal today pay visit

King Carlos and Queen Alexandra
le" rr Copenhagen spend a few
weeks with the Danish royal family.

iiciauuuj.
The friendship between the Royal

houses of England and Portugal has
lasted more than generation. King

uncle, Dom Pedro, was among
the closest of friends of the Prince

and Queen Victoria.
T'e visit also has its diplomatic side.

uteui ums huh
held by 'Portugal East Africa. This
territory includes Delagoa Bay. the
door way the riches of the Trans-
vaal.

CA'R 'STRIKES OFF AND ON.
Associated Press, Morning .Service.

TACOMA, Wash., March 30. The
strike of street car men now
and the men are returning worn,

'jur , today returned indictments against
Mnyor Humes and Chief of Police Sul- -

van f01 maifeilsance office; Police
Jud e failure and
Justlce the Cnnn, for extor- -

, The char?e8 against all of them
lnvolve violation of their oalhs of of- -
)lcei aUowlng brace games be run In

irnmlillncr mouses, and petty
, mi..i ,

J AV i, .,,,.,,,1 Honsa.
tlon here the Grand Jury has been

Kosslon nearly two and has
most ot Its time Investi

into question of who was (

"'0n sVatUoto- indictments. Previously whole
sale indictments had been returned.
nnnlnnl m n n . tVlf. lfilrilinra fl tl ll

taehes of the gambling joints and
houses of repute which have flour
iBhed the present regime.

flannei dampened with Chamberlain's
Pain Ralm and the affected

. superior any Plaster When
troubled with lame back, pains
the side Chest, give trial and
you are certain be more than pleas-
ed with 'the prompt relief which af-

fords. All Dealers, Benson, Smith
general agents, sell it.

same appointed the time On their return preparations will be
and place hearing said petition made for a Ireland
accounts nnd that all persons that they will have
ed may then and there appearand show great reception that country, owing
cause, any they have, why the same the repeal the Crimes Act
should not be granted, and may present many districts, and the work of. Pro-

vidence who are entitled the toward securing lands for the
property.

be

and
the

nnt.

said hearing.
Dated Honolulu, day

1903.

First

OF THE
Hawaii.

the
Bergstrom, late
dpppnsp(i
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 30.

for Allowance of Final accounts, dls-Th- e United .Railways Company has re-

tribution and discharge. fused the demands of the unions and a
On reading and filing the petition and strike carmen Is likely.

accounts of David Dayton, Adminlstra- -
tor of the estate of Olof Bergstrom, THE GRAND JURY IN SEATTTLE.

of Honolulu, Oahu, deceased', Associated Press, Morning Service,
wherein asks to allowed $215.C8 , brattle 'March 30.-- Tho Grand

he himself $274. 50,
and the exam- -

approved, and a or- -
distribution of

property In to
entitled, and dls- -

him and sureties
further as such

It Is that
cnnected jwith. the gambling

court the court
Island

hereby ns
and place said

and all persons Interest

present as to are entitled
to the property. And notice

in
published In Star, a

and in
for successive weeks,

last publication to
previous to

in hearing,
of

1903.

Judge, Court.
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THE

ank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under th- - Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL - - $600,000.00
SURPLUS - ... - 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS - .18,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President

C. Jones.... .....Vice-Preside- nt

Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke.. Cashier
P. C. Atherton... Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. F. Bishop, E. D.
Tonney, J. A. McCandless and C. H.
Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENTS

Strict attention given to all branches
of Banking.

JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET

CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN.

Clans Sprockets & Co,

HONOLULU, - H. I.

San Francisco Agents Itie Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of London.
Ltd .

NEW YORK American Exchange Na
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank,
ARIS-Cr- edlt Lyonnals.

BERLIN Dresdner Bank,
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of N;w Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British Nrth Araer! -

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposit Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & GO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking,

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold,

niiO Travelers' Letters(VecE
fl--

K f .1, 11 1 otS Son J

"I1.1"011'Correspondents: The Hank of Call- -

fornln, Commercial ISilulllllg Co. of
oyuncy, 1,1(1., liOuuon

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong Ai

Shanghai Ban" lug Corporation at.d
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three month- - at 3 per -- ent.
Six months, at 3V& per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under : iortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc..

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT".
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Gfllce, 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4V6 per cent per annum. In accord-
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street.

THE FIRST

CO. OP HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, $250,000.00.

President Cecil Brown
vim.d.i,u. ...,M. P. Robinson
Ca3hIer W. G. Cooper

Principal Ofllce: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

intt allowed tor yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up- -
on application,

WcGOVERN-YOUN- G CORBETT.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 30.

The Young C'arbett-'MeUove- rn ooxing
match 'will tuke place tomorrow even
ing nt the 'Mechanics' Pavilion. There
has been a record breaking sale of
seats. .MdGovern is the favorite In the
betting at 10 to 8.

Want ads In Star cost but 2 cents.

? ?!? Ti ?! ?! ?! ?! ir.

Just Received

Fine Panama
Hats for
Gents

COME IN AND GET YOUR CHOICE.
"

Price S7.50 to $9.00
ALSO WE KEEP HIGH GRADE

STRAW HATS AND FELT HATS.

"?'i

::...

. o
:

. .

wakmi
3G and 42

The Adams-Bagna- ll

Enclosed
Arc Lamp

Direct Current
FOR

PJantation Use

'o:"'a:''e:"'eio.v w'.i :,

WE HAVE A SPECIAL TYPE FOR
PLANTATION USE. IT IS NOT AF-
FECTED BY SUGAR FUMES OR

WEATHER SEND FOR BOOKLET.

Haw'n Electric
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 390.

The Favorite

-- ..

'

III

Used by the President of the United States at the banquet to H. R.
H. Prince Henry of Prussia. .

Used by His Majesty King Edv ard VII of England at the
banquet.

Used by His Majesty the o f on his yacht, the
at the banquet given t o the Preside"' of the United

States.
Used by the President of France at the dinner given In honor of the

of the Statue.
Used also at all the and dinners by the leading

Hotels In the Hawaiian Islands. j

. Hackfeld
Solo for the

Insert
Want

Note Heads, Bill Heads,
and Fine Commercial at the
Star Ofllce.

Co.,

...1

m:Q'

Hotel Street

Co.,

Champagne

& Co., Ltd.
Torritiry

WHITE SEAL
Dry, Delicate, Delicious

coronation

Emperor Germany
"Hohenzollern,"

unveiling Rochambeau
principal banquets

Agents

In
Statements

Printing

Hawaiian

Your

Adv't
the STAR

"Want ada In th'e, Star bring quick r
suits. Threo lines three time tor
cents.

It
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TbelH m.a.vo.11 tx xa Star,
DAILY AND Pure Prepared Paint

rbllihffd every afternoon (except Sunday) by the Hawaiian Stnr Newspaper
Association, Limited, I COB IS ALL THAT ITSFrank L. Hoogs, liditor
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MORE THAN

Picsidcnt I?ia; who has just had such an ovation in Mexico,
is indeed a wonderful ruler. He is much more a king in than many
an hereditary monarch, and has certainly done more for his coun-
try, not but that he has done well for himself also, for the Presi-
dent is a rich man. lie is one of the instances where a soldier of
fortune and a conspirator has proved an able oro-anuc- and 1

ft though inflexible
Diaz came to the front inft

9

4

8

s

of Maximilian was overthrown, and that unfortunate monarch
was shot at Queretaro. There were then three men who wcrv
struggling for the Mexican presidency, Juarez, Diaz and Ortega,
with Juarez in the lead. The latter held the power for five years,
but it was not till 1877 that Diaz became president, though he had
the highest number of votes in the 1872 election. During the ten
years 1867-J87- 7, Diaz was alternately conspirator, insurgent, and
amncsted revolutionist.

From 1877 Diaz has held the presidency practically uninter-
ruptedly and though his rule was in its early days attacked by
revolutionists there is little likelihood of its being shaken now, for
Diaz is practically Mexico . He gave a distracted country tran-
quility, reformed and cleansed the administration, put the army
on a good footing, and created enough navy to guard the coasts.
Under him railways have been built, commerce has grown, the
finances have been put on a solid basis and agriculture has been
fostered. Large mining interests have also been developed and
foreign capital has been attracted to the Republic. The United
States alone has $500,000,000 of capital invested in Mexico, ac-

cording to recent information, and both Germany and England
own large interests.

This is undoubtedly a brilliant record, and it must be remem-
bered that this regeneration of his country has been accomplished
by the man himself, and not through 'the. help of others as most
monarchs do. Take for instance the Emperor of Russia, he is
really the creature of the council of state and of the naval, forces
of his Minister of Foreign Affairs, his Minister of Interior and
the Metropolian: It is im'possiblO' to compare Diaz with a really
elective president, like our own. He is really a despotic sover-
eign, but a most excellent despot. ';

To gain his position and keep it "Diaz has had to' be extraor-
dinarily firm, and in his early life some blots may' be found.' But
his success covers his sins, and a prosperous country is his atone-
ment for cruelty and perhaps some injustice. No wonder that
Mexico heaps honors on Diaz. But who will follow him?

: o:

ASIATICS ON PUBLIC WORKS,

There can be no doubt that it is utterly wrong to employ Asia-
tics on government work, such as road making or consnucuu..
of any kind, yet there have been cases where even Federal work
has gone to this class of people. However what officials of the
l'ederal government may do is not our business. What we have
to do is to attend to our own affairs and our own officials.

Much of the trouble lies in The Government
department giving out the whole contract will not give it to an
Asiatic, but all the same much of the work may be clone by Asi-
atics through the The proper way to deal with
the matter is to have a clause in every contract that no Asiatic
labor, in any form should be employee!, and this, the Star under-
stands, is done in some dennrtnients.

KING.

1867 when the aplicmcr&l empire
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The point of view taken by the Central Committee is a correct x
one. Public work should go to the citizens and the voters, public 6
work should not go to non-citize- and non-vote- rs of class that (

never can become citizens and voters but must always remain q
aliens. A German, a Portuguese, a Frenchman, or a Britisher &

.1. - ,1. n. - - 1 1! fmay not ue a citizen at uie niuniem, lie may 1101 ue engiuie lor a
citizenship on account of his term of residence, but he can give
notice of his intention to become a citizen, and would become
citizen in due course. Such a man should be eligible for any
employment, but the case of the Asiatic is totally different, and
he is certainly ineligible for territorial employment.

This matter is an important one, but it can be settled easily if

contracts are made void when Asiatic labor is employed upon
government work. It is one thing to say that Asiatic labor shall
not be employed, and it is entirely another thing to say thatrcon
tracts will lie void if Asiatic labor is employed. The one proposi-
tion is a negative which can be avoided. The second proposition
is a negative which is enforced by a very serious penalty.

jo:
It is long since we have had the yellow flag in the harbor. The

Gaelic had a case of varioloid on board. The prompt measures
taken by Dr. Cofer however show
Hospital Service. It is not likely
guarding the port that any contagious disease will creep 111.

:o:
The Floods on the Mississippi are likely to seriously injure the

crops, and great misery upon the poorer class of the population
will be entailed, while the wealthier classes, who and culti-

vate. large estates will find themselves very .seriously crippled.
The floods do hot yet seem at their height, and further 'destruc-
tion and damage is likely to be reported for several days.

:o:
The Presidents of Guatemala and San Salvador are to confer

upon their differences. The settlement will probably , depend
upon who has the bigger escort and the least faith. An early
telegram may tell us that one or other president is prisoner to his
colleague, or has been shot by the opposing escort. Central Am-

erican Republics are notoriously prone to broken faith improved
and heightened by a little murder.

. :o:

There is an opportunity for young Hawaiian to obtain
place at Annapolis and train for

!
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Kalanianaole will make nominations on April 11. There is one X

one nomination and three alternates. There is time for the nam- -

mees to make preparations for the entrance examination. It is

to, be hoped that an Island boy will be successful, and that the
nomination will not go out ot the Territory as was the case with
Delegate Wilcox's nominee.

s
g

A" protest from the practical engineers against Representative 2
Damicn's bill for examining and licensing local engineers was to g
be expected. The bill itself is well but it certainly bears' g
hardly.upon the class of men who are protesting. The bill might 6
easily be so amended as not to interfere with these men, but call Q

for examination for those on, or certificates upon a show- - X

ing of work might be issued to tuese men. enamiy no legis-

lature ought to pass a measure which will injure or throw out of

work practical mechanics because they are lacking in
theoretical knowledge. The bill should be very carefully con-

sidered before it is passed.

6
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Bracers
FOR

rem

Ladies,
Gentlemen and
Children

Best Grade
AND ALL CHEST
MEASURES.

mill fin

FORT STEEET .

COMMENT AND EXCERPT.
All Austrian engineer is working on

plans for a railway from New York
to Chicago upon which cars might be
run at Vio miles an hour by electricity
from Niagara.

The South Australian "overnment is
preparing to spend $2,500,000 in con-

structing a new and outer harbor for
Adelaide.

There is no apathy in the pending
municipal campaign in the 'Seventeenth
ward of Baltimore, where there are live
candidates in the Held for .the Repub-
lican nomination for Councilman, all
of them colored.

In Sweden the Riksdag has proposed
a special tax on "punch" The national
beverage. It will increase the retail
price by 20 per cent.

Since President Roosevelt deplored
the lack of children in American fam-
ilies he has received a. photograph from
'Bucyrus, Ohio, showing a sturdy look-
ing couple surrounded by their twelve
children. Below was written "Not
Guilty."

King Maclean, commander-in-chie- f
of the Moorish army, formerly an Eng-
lish lieutenant, getting $050 a year,
draws the comfortable salary of $350,-00- 0

a year. As the Sultain's right-han- d
man he has conducted many cam-

paigns In the Sahara, and is the only
Christian that has openly crossed the
Glanla pass and visited the sacred
tomb of Mulai All Shereef, In the Ta-fll- et

district. The regular army under
his command numbers about $20,000,
with an Irregular militia of 80,000.

The Cincinnati Lodge of Elks has ad-rea-

entered upon a campaign for the
convention of that order to be held
there In 1904. The convention was
held in Cincinnati only a few years
ago but, the Board of Trade has al-
ready pledged $40,000 toward the move-.men- t;

for. securing the next convention.
TheKing of Italy has granted to

Signor Mascagnl the title of Chevalier
of the Order of Savoy. His Majesty It
Is understood, has conferred the deco-
ration upon Signor Mascagnl as a mark
of sympathy with the eminent com-
poser for his misfortunes during his
'tour in the United States.

Oregon club 'women have introduced
a bill Into the Legislature regulating
child labor in the State. It Is true that
children are no great factor industrial-
ly In Oregon as yet. but the club wo-me- n

are determined that theirs shall
be among the States that have safe-
guarded the rights of every child to an
unfelered childhood.

William 'II. 'Spllman of Hagerstown,
iMd., has entered a claim for a pension
of $30 a month on rather novel grounds.
As a child during the civil war ho wit-
nessed a skirmish between the Federal
and Confederate troops near Hagers-
town, nnd was frightened Into a par-
alytic stroke which permanently In-

jured hlni. His claim Is now before
'Congress

A GOOD REASON.
Doctor How was It that you didn't

hear the tornado coming? Victim-W- hy,

you see my wife had a sewing
society meeting In the parlor at the
time- - Chicago Daily News.

TO KAISER AVILHELM.
Dot Kaiser Bill he shoof und sweat,
Und gets his navy sonk'ng wet,
Und never hits him nortd,"S yet,
Some duy he plunks a c'llo kerslam!
Und finds benenth It nulck, by tarn,
Dot choler bono of Uncle Sam.

Philadelphia Recqrd.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a
ad' in the Star. A bargain. ' '

111 (ME

Fluting Machines,
Cane Knives,
Meat Saws,
Carpet Sweepers,'
Rat Traps,
Garden Trowels,
Sad Irons,
Hedge Shears,
Monkey AVrenches,
Hammers,
Chisels,
Cleavers,
French Knives,
Steels,
Steak Pounders,
Meat Choppers,
Match Boxes,
Fish Hooks,
Fish Line,
Ice Picks,
Table Bells,
Flies,
"Wool Cards,
Braces nnd Bits,
Tobacco Cutters,
Scales,
Spatulas,
Fish Scalers,
Wick Trimmers,
Bird Cages,
Twine Holders,
Hatchets,

Coffee Mills.

Thin win irive vou onlv a small
Idea of the assortment that we
carry in our hardware and house
furnishing department on our
second floor, which can be reach-
ed by our safety elevator.

9
X

iuiMKca,
? LIMITED I

Denlci'S iix
Houseliold
Keoessitlos

Nos. 53, 55 and 57, KiDg Street

HONOLULU.

t

Classified Ads ill Star.

Ad under "Situations Wanted," Inserted
free.untll further notice.

i?oi Sale

A macniflcent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars at Star olllce.

Building lot corner King and Kame-hame- ha

road. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

Furnished Rooms To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-
quito proof and electric light. 4'Ji Bere-tanl- a

near Punchbowl.

Two Furnished Rooms. Cheap. No.
9 Garden Lane.

Room and isonrd

Nicely furnished room with board In
private family. Apply 494 Beretania
street.

Lost

A pair of spectacles on Beretania
street, between Makiki and Itichards
street. Reward on returning same to
Star Olllce.

swerlng to the name "Taotal" last seen
.uuunuiuu, tiuiiL'suuy. iiuerui re-
ward. Return to Bishop & Co.

A gold ring set with garnet atone on
Beretania street between Punchbowl
and Alapal streets. Finder will please
return same to this- - office and receive
reward.

A gold stick pin, the shape of a spider
was lost on walk from Walkikl band
stand to the Annex, or from there on
cars to Punchbowl street. Return to
this olllce and receive reward.

Wanted.

Four white elevator boys at Moana
Hotel. APPly to manager. '

Notice to Roomers.
The Star Block.. 1280 Fort near Ku-k- ul

has been newly refurnished. Re-
duced rents, fine lofty rooms. fl.&O
week.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 Union St., opposite Pacific Club,

Newly Furnished Rooms

The Best Restauran. In the City.
MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

SIX HUNDRED SNOWPLOWS.
The Canadian railroads keep 600 snow

plows In operation throughout the win-
ter. i

It is made of --J strictly pure White Lead and J Oxide of Zinc,
thinned with pure Linseed Oil finely ground and thoroughly
nixied by heavy machinery.

It is guaranteed to contain no adulteration whatever.

Ojie Gallon will cover 200 square feet two coats'. '

Rubber Cement Floor Paint
This is not old stock but it is being sold at

Specially Reduced Prices for a short time.

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd
FORT AND MERCI1A.NT STREETS

IS.GIIIUO.JLD.,
LIMITED.

Importers and
Commission
nerchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Smoking Tobacco ll

j
Ec. and 10c. packages.

.Agents for

BRITISH AMKRICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of
Philadelphia.

en LOSS Than

o n
C9 UU

San
FromFrancisco at 10 a. m.

CHICAGO, UNION PACIFIC

& NORTHWESTERN LINE

Pullman fourteen-sectio- n Drawing--

Room and Private Compart-
ment Observation Sleeping Cars
with Telephone. Electric-readin- g

Lamps in every .Berth. Compart-
ment and Drawlng-Roo- Buffet,
Smoking and Library Cars, with
Barber and Bath, Dining Cars-m- eals

a la carte. Elqctrlc-llghte- d

throughout.
Daily Tourist Car Service at G p.

m. and Personally Conducted Ex-
cursions every Wednesday and Fri-
day at 8 a. m. from San Francisco.
The best of everything.

R. R. RitchlO,
Gen. Agent Eaciflo Coast.

017 Market St. San Francisco.
(Palace Hotel.)

On Easy Street
THE MONEY YOU WILL

SAVE ON YOUR NEGLI-
GEE SHIRTS IF YOU BUY
OF US WILL PUT YOU
THERE.

The Yon Haram-Youn- g Co., Ltd,

NEW YOUNG BUILDING,
KING STREET.

Knew a Good Thing
From a speech delivered by the "Sil-

ver Tongued" orator before the Inter-
national Congress:

"And furthermore, do not lose sight
of the examples held up before us,
worked out by our predecessors. We
have seen Immortal Rm3 rise, fall and
decay Carthage tfrno'w but a limping
memory of the gorgeous splendor of
Cleopatra's relgnr'Storious Athens of
the past now rests silent and sad
among the Grecian ruins, monuments
of architectural beauty laid low by the
ravages of time; and the Egypt of the
Pharaohs has passed under tpe''rule of
the 'barbarian.' Thurf tlmejlevels all.
but the Avorka of mansfnill proqlalm
his worth and shall measure the scope
of his attainments. In our own day
Ave behold the handiwork ot man, In a
markedly rising grade, advancing

the pinnacle of perfection. Wit-
ness man's bequests to posterity: the
countless applications of electricity, the
greyhound of the waves, the searching
eye of the heavens, the steam engine,MWi'lf Inventions,
the DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET

GROTE & CRAMER,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Suits Made To Order, Cleaned and
Repaired.

Ladles' Skirts Dyed and Cleaned.
Union Street, Honolulu. T. H.

M I WE. I
Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors ....

, AGENTS FOR .

The Ewa Plantation Company. '
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company,
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo
The Standard Oil Company.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company ot

London.

Gastle & Goqke, Ltd

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

iEtna Eire
Insurance Co.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

THE

New 0ver and

SAN FRANCISCO TO
CHICAGO IN

Less Than 3 Days
AND NF.W YORK

3 Days 19 Hours
AN

EVERY DAY TRAIN

Batli, Barber, Buffet, Library,
Electric Lights, Heading Lamps,
in Every Berth, Observation Car
Telephone Service. ,

Southern Pacific
E. O. MeCORMICK

Passenger Tralllo Manager

T. II. GOODMAN,
General Passenger Agent.

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFOP.NIA.

Note Heads, BUI Hea'djifttetter Heads
anil nit IHn.la n f TWi (HriAMMAl.l
P'jRn neatly and ProjMU-cxecu- tea

aythe Star Office.
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EASTER OPENING

Spring or
Fine
The newest nncl mvellest hn9 for

Spring and Summer will be on

Y. IHURSDHY BHD FRIDAY

APRIL. 1, 2, and 3.

We extend a Invitation to the
ladies of Honolulu to inspect our beau-
tiful stock of Imported

Pattern Hats and Bonnets '

They will be uncovered for the first
time on the above dates.

Also a lovely assortment CHIL-
DREN'S TRIMMED HATS.

IWIHU.AND

That attends-- . the, of cheap
clothes, or clothes that do not ijear the

name of the famous (and only) tailors

THE STEIN CO: has been unfully
realized, by many man who may read this. You

must bear in' mind that the few dollars

between "Stein Bloch Clothes" and

"hand me downs" is not worth when

the of the one over the other is

REPORT

Showing
Millinery

CORTERFORT BERETANjA STREETS.

The False
Economy

purchase ready-mad- e

ready-mad-e

wholesale
'BLOCH

difference
ready-mad- e

considering
superiority

G1S

HONOLULU, T. H.

I
THE LOAN BILL

HARRIS AND ANDRADE PRESENT

A STRONG MINORITY REPORT

ON THL SUBJECT.

The Finance Committee reported
against the Kumalae liquor license bill,
to allow sale of liquor at retail In res-
taurants In Honolulu, Hllo, Lahaina
and Walluku. The committee declar-
ed that such a provision "would bet un-

fair to the retail liquor men who'pay
$1000 for a license.

The-sa- me committee reporUg .against
the claim of C. Abies for $S3C on ac-

count of the unexpired Pantheon Sa-

loon license. The commlttW stated
that the amount should have been
$G80.6S, but that the owners of the Pan-
theon had been offered a chance at an-

other location and their place had been
condemned as unsanitary, wherefore
they should not be reimbursed.

If your are golhg away

and have some real 'pstate

or personal prQperty that 4 f :

will nefed attention during

your absence or some

valuable papers that you

would like to leave In

safe .hands make use

of our trust department .

Henry Waterhouse Trust

Company, Ltd., corner

Fort and Merchant Sts.

1071 '
; , t-

-;
Alex. Young BlflK.

cordial
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The House this morning received
strong minority report from Chairman

and Frank shirt
nance Committee against tne aenaie
loan blllf'The report stated that the
county bill would change the system
of public finances and that further In-

crease of public debt was inadvisable.
The following estimates of county In-

come were given:
County of Oahu $ 800,000 00

County of Maul 117.2'JS 70

County of East Hawaii 220,411 U5

County of West-Hawa- 70,438 22

County of 'Kauai 133,U06 28

Total .' $1,373,753 13

Income tax paid In Honolulu
for all counties" (say) 100,000 00

Grand Total - $1,473,753 15

Territorial receipts are estimated at
$S00,000, while the estimated Territorial
expenditures are given as $1,000,000'.

"Now from the above," says the re-
port, "If your committee's figures are
correct It will be seen that an addi-
tional $200,000 must be met by the re-
spective counties, to cover the expendi-
tures of the Territorial Government.
This amounts to about 15 per cent of
the total receipts of the respective
counties.'' If the Territory borrowed
the full amount allowed by the Organ-
ic Act this would add $2,460,000 and
with the present Indebtedness and the
fire claims bonds would make an in-

debtedness of $3,717,970,310.
This would require an annual outlay

of $130,000 and would mean about 30 per
cent additional revenue. The necessary
result, to meet the expenditures, would
be an Increase In taxation of of 1 per
cent.

The tax per capita has Increased from
$0.23 1890 to $10.7G in'1 1901, says the
report. In conclusion the report of the
minority says that the Territorial
bonded indebtedness should be defeat-
ed rather than Increased .

The report was ordered printed and
consideration was postponed. The ma-
jority report, signed by Kanlho, Da-ml-

and Kumalae, recommended
passage of the loan bill.

EDITOR WHO HAS GOOD TIME.
One Amrlcan editor has a good time,

anyhow. We read In the European
news that James Gprdon Bennett of
the New York Herald' has sailed from
Vlllefranche In his yacht on a cruise to
the West Indies, to return April
with his party. The guests on the
Lyslstrata are Prince and Princess Eu-
gene Murat, the duke of Sasso Rufo of

and Mr. Bennett's next friend,
Count do Gauville.

Note Heads, Bill Htads, Statements
and Fine Commercial Irfntine at the

THE NEW UNDERWEAR

tinerie flesh
IT'S COOL AND INEXPENSIVE.

Bisno'fe-ViV.- -

$i.oo, $1.50 AND $2.50 A SUIT AT

LEVINGSTON'S
. .

' V

ow

TIIH HAWAIIAN ITAM, TtflHDAT, MAHCtl K, UN.

TO E ITER

THE TIGER'S L

THIS WAY THAT VISITORS TO NEW

YORK GAMBLING KSTAHLISH--

HINTS CAN GET PAST GUARDS.

To those who have never ponetrated
thn mvNtprlitfi ttt one of these resorts, U

description of a typical gambling house
may be Interesting. Take one In West
Thlrty-(lr- st Mnnhnttnn, fnmllar- - when went into Bowery restau- -
ly known as "The Awning," because
the ground lloor wns until recently
used as an awning store nnd awnings
covered the windows on all the floors
above. This place was also referred
to as "The Eagle Bird," from.,a large
gilt eagle over a large Hate In one cor-
ner of .the place.

The place, like all others, is guarded
on the outside by an "outside lookout"
who while apparently strolling casually
ftlone the street, keeps a sharp watch
for raiders and carefully scrutinizes all
who approach the entrance. If any
thing seems wrong he may press an
electric button concealed under some
adjacent stoop, give a loud nnd pe-

culiar whistle, knock In a prearranged
wny on the door, ring the bell vigorous-
ly, or, as In one particular Instance,
push the lid of the letter slat In the
door violently back and forth. In this
case tm metal slot, when pushed back
struck Into '"f ac'- - boy

to this fact inJust above it on the Inside. These nails
were connected with electric wires, and
the circuit being completd a warning
bell was rung upstairs.

If all is well, the regular client
knocks at the door or rings the bell,
and immediately a little wicket in the
door Is opened and a negro's face looks
out. If It be night time a light behind
the guard shines full in .the visitor's
face. If the doorkeeper, who in the

is always
full recognizes
the caller, he nndopens care-
fully locks It behind Tilm again. He
then calls to a second doorkeeper who
unlocks a second door, and the- - visitor
is now within the plnce proper.

Before you climb the steps to the
second lloor you may notice a lattice-
work door of thick Iron bars folded
back against the wall. is an
Innovation that has only been brought
into general use since Jerome began
his raids. It can be streached across
the narrow' hall and locked In a few
seconds, and Is stout enough to with
stand many minutes' battering, during
which time the authorities upstairs
"get busy" and secrete behind secret
panels --an me gamming utensils, wnue
their patrons are racing over the roofs , desired.
or passing Into adjoining houses
through secret doors.

The second floor of the house Is
mainly taken up by one long
running the entire length of the bouse.
In the front left band corner the
safe, with its genius "the Eagle Bird"
against the right-han- d wall the rear
Is a large sideboard, covered with eat-- 1

ables end liquors, and the remainder
of the Is occupied by rouet
nnd one faro Two of the for--
mer are double and one single, the lat- -
ter having the green baize dlvld-e- d

off into squares and number,
on one side of the wheel.

Regarding the professional gamblers
themselves, there Is little to distinguish
them from the ordinary habitue of the
Tenderloin, whose tastes Incline to be
sporty. As a general thing a profes-
sional gambler Is clean shaven nnd
wears considerable Jewelry, although
the gambler of the comic papers, with

Harris Andrade or the I'l- - a diamond headlight his front

In

in

Nuples,

at

TOV ATWFRTIOTENTS

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE ARCHITECTS

BUILDERS.
AND

iFrom and after this no por-

tion of any building erected upon the
line of public street, road or high-
way, will be allowed to or en-

croach upon any portion of said street,
road or' highway.

Excepting however, specially approv-
ed ornamental structures at an eleva-
tion of ten feet or more above the
sidewalk level.

Before beginning the erection of any
building for which an application or
permit Is now required by law will b
necessary to obtain from the Surveyor,
a certified plat and memorandum of
the lines and grade upon which
the building Is to ibe erected.

This shall show two or more
attested set-o- ff reference marks

In the street from wMilch the established
line for the qrectlon of the

building may be obtained.
' HENRY E. COOPER,

Superintendent 'Of Public Works.
Department of Pubilc Vorks,

Honolulu. T. If.. March 31, 1903.

COllL'OHATIOX KOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that at a spe-

cial meeting of tho shareholders of H.
iHackfeld & Co., Limited, held In Hono-
lulu on the 30th day of March, 1903,
following ofllcers were and rati-
fied r

Mr. J. F. Hackfeld President.
IMr. 11. A. Isenberg..

F. iW. KLEBAHN,
Secretary.

r Honolulu, March 31, 1903.,

Orpheum Theatre

Janet Waitfoif Go.

FAREWELL! FAREWELL!

Tonight (Tuesday)
GRAND COMPLIMENTARY BENE-

FIT TO

Miss Janet Waldorf
In the 'Highly Hilarious Comedy and

Record Success.

"THE WRONG MR. AVRIGIIT."
iliooklng available all day at the

I an extinct typ. at Ipm in
Thy nre nlmnm Invariably

hnll fellows well met. nnil nre fXceod-- 1

Ingly auiwrntlllous on thn (iibject of
liK'k. Ak thi'v mnko mrnivy eaully, not
do tin y Kl'ciid It freely. A middle- -

Red KHliibl. r who has snvpcl in
enable him to letlrt from the hunlnom
In n run- - exception. Broken down
apedtnens of thla clan are thick an
leaves In Vnllamliroata I'erhup. the
moaj marked characteristic eommoii to
them nil Is their contempt for the great
puniic upon wnom they and whom
they generally refer to "suckers."
Brooklyn Eagle.

SHIPWRECKED ADAM AND EVE.
Henry Ward Beeclie r wm nmimotl

street, he i
rant, on one occasion and hnnnl thn
waiter give surh orders to the cook is"Ham and ," "Sinkers and cow," et:.
"Whatch me feuze that waiter with an
order which I believe lie won't abbre-
viate," remarked Beecher at length as
the waiter approached. Then he said:
"Give us,poached eggs cn toast for two
With the yolks broken." nut the waiter
whb was equal to the emergency,
walked to the end of the room nnd yell,
ed: "Adam and Eve on a raft. Wreck
'em." It Is t elated that Dr. Beecher
nearly fainted.

THE MEANEST MAN.
The 'meanest man Jn Kansas haH

been found at Wellington. He hired a
negro boy to carry a ton of cnal up-
stairs, paying him only 15 cents for
the Job. Then he got some dice nnd
played craps with the boy until he

" ce"'s 1 e tw- -
'two nails driven the door tilled

Is

n ense in court.
Kansas City Star.

NE V ADYKRTISI3JI RNTS

NOTICE.

I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted In my name withoutmore pretentious places In ,c ,

dress after nightfall, LYbXe H. C RIDthe door

This

room

room three
table.

cloth
only

In

TO

date,

any
occupy

It

street

plat
duly

street

-

'

the
elected

'

York.

prey

March 31, 1903.

Important 1o Young Mon

Desiring that my nominations tj the
Bureau of Navigation, Navy Depart-
ment for the position of Mid Shlpman
from our Territory, shall be of the very
best available, I hereby Invite the ap-
plication of nny young man who be-

lieves be can pass the examination.
The eligibility Is from 15 to 20 years,

nnd qualifications. as laid down by the
'.Department Rules,

By calling at mv office at nnv time
before April 10th he or they will be fur-
nished with any and all information

J. KALANLVNAOLE,
'Delegate-Elec- t.

Honolulu, March 30, 1903.
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P. O. Box 912.
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A CONTBNTBI) WOMAN.
Aaitlo from form or fwituro,

alio lilts mi attract ivcnoiw all lior
own. Tho bloom cn lior clicok,
tho elasticity in lior stoii.tlio ring
of lior voic, lior onjoymont of
life nil thoso nro innguoU which
draw othors to lior side Wondor-fu- l

unil valuable us it is, health is
not so iliflleult a thing to obtain
us sotno discouraged ones thiuk,..
Most of tho troubles of womon sd

from impuro blood, impairoU' '

nutrition, low vitality and gono-r- ul

debility. Modern scienco fur-
nishes tho most successful of rem-
edies for these conditions, namely
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
It is palatablo as honoy and con-

tains the mttritivo and curativo
properties of Puro Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livors, combined with tho Com-
pound Syrup of Ilypophosphitcs
nnd tho Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before meals
it improves tho appetite, makes
fat, restores vitality, enriches tho

' blood and cures thoso weaknesses
peculiar to tho sox, which, aro
tho scat of their troubles. It is ti
blessing to Tired Wives, Nursing
Mothors and Girls growing into
womanhood. It colours tho pale
faces and rounds out tho hollow
cliests. In a word, it nourishes
and develops tho entire body, and
brings happy surprises to feoblc,
hopeless and discouraged suffer-
ers. Dr. E. J. Boyes says: "I
havo found it a 'preparation of
great merit. In a recent caso
a patient gained nearly twenty
pounds in two month's treat-mon- t,

in which it was tho princi-
pal remedial agent." It is tho
typical medicinal success of our
ago, for timo has proved our
claims, are supported by results,
and a- remedy which acts in har-
mony with nature's own efforts'
and processes. No domnnd has
been made upon it for rcliof and
cure, that lias not mot with in-

stant response. EiTectivo from
tho first doso. "You cannot bo
disappointed in it.". At chomists.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

V2ES,wa The Expeit Dentit-t- ? 'or Honest Work at
kUHlUi W? T TK.: rpr 1 t ..,! .i.

complete offices in the city. Tky Them.

21 S Hotel Street off Union, In front of Younjr Building.
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The Era
I'ort Htrt.

Between Vlneynrd nnd School.

WITH OH MEALS

Terms.

FOR

The SOAP
"WORKS nro now putting
up their BEST Number 1
SOAP In BO pound Cases
family size at $2.25, per,
box, delivered free to ev-
ery part of the city. Full
cases 100 pounds will be
delivered at $J.25.

For all empty boxes re-

turned In good, clean con-
dition, 10 and 20 cents will
be paid.

Every Family In the
Islands should have a
case of Soap at this price.
The best Soap made for
the Kitchen nnd Laun-
dry. Try a case. It Is
cheaper than buying by
the bar.

Order from the Agents,

Queen Street.

ON
ST. ,

4000
NO

FOR

H .

v: .v.v:.-.r- ; .:;?:v

IMPORTER OF

Japanese Groceries, P

and

KING COR. SMITH
Kat.sk Block

nva. f

'New Hotei,

WITHOUT

Reimnnnble

::'"XMMM'4":-xJ-fi-xi- !

Hawaiiaii

Everybody
HONOLULU

I
I

The Volcano House
HAWAII
CLAIR BRIDGOOD

MANAGER,
ELEVATION, FEET

MOSQUITOES

An Ideal Resort
REST,

RECUPERATION,
RECREATION.

RICH ARD TRENT, Gen. Agent
HONOLULU.

:jy;fV.:?s::!S
:;?:.

Telephone Main 2G0

rovisions

eneral Merchandise

American and Japanese Liquors
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AS ,::opof,on- - Thin Blood
VI1. now, there's the

ICE QUESTION 1

fMNL know you'll need Ice: you know
M . Hecwity In hot weather. We

you are anxious to net that ice
rieii will give you satisfaction, And

like to supply you. Order from

IS I EEEIH6 HO.,

HOFFMAN AND MAUKHAM.

rwnone 3151 Blue, Postolllee Dox GOG,

f a. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Wn. O. Irwin.. President and Manager
Class Sprecltels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. JX. Glffard... Second nt

EC XS. Whitney, Jr.Seo'y ond Trea'surer
Gro. J. Ross Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS OF TUB
tlaranlc Steamship Company of San

San Francisco, Cal. ,

..AGENTS FOlt THE..
tfc&ttteh Union National Insurant

Company of Edinburgh.
IKUbelma of Magdeburg General In

surance Company.
(gjuvectated Assurance Co., Ltd., ol

Munich and Berlin.
jftWtmtce Marino and General Assur-

ance Co., Ltd., of London
Bfceysl Insurance Company of Liver-

pool.
jfttltance Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
Rocbftstcr German Insurance Company.

All sizes, by the light or box.
IS. 21 and 26 oz.

Odd sizes cut to order.
Also a new lot of Fanet screen

floors.

ilder & Co.
Limited

T AUTHORITY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
vHas Execution issued out of the

Court of the First Circuit of the
Territory of Hawaii, on the 19th day of
Bfebiruary, 1S03, in the matter of W.
"W. Uimond & Company, Ltd.; vs. The
Ocplieum Co., Ltd., I have, on this 7th
(ley of March, A. D. 1003, levied upon,
sunt shall offer tor sale and sell at pub-

lic auction, to the highest bidder, at
the; S'ollce Station, Kalakaua Hale, In
SFuaolnlu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
lla.wall, at 12 o'clock noon of Wednes-y- .

the Sth day of April, A D. 1903, all
Wwe r3slit, title and interest of the said
Th Orpheum Co., Ltd., In and to all
the following described real property,
unices the sum of Two Hundred and
Bitty-eig- ht and Dollars, that
being the amount for which said exe-

cution Issued, together with interest,
caste and my expenses are previously
paL

All that certain tract of land on the
North side of Fort street, above Bere-tnxto- K

in Honolulu, Island of Oahu, con-

taining of an acre, more or less,
conveyed by deed of Chas. S. Desky
and wife, Minnie Desky, to the m

Co., Ltd., in Liber 20S, Page S2.

Subject' to mortgage to the German
Savings and Loan Society of San Fran-c- e.

for $3.1,300, of record in Liber 232,
107.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,
ttosnfy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.
llm4luu, Oahu,

March 7, 1903.

3 SUKB,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES
Neat and Handsome
Designs, made to order.

SIS, Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

Jahu Tailoring Company,
:MERCHANT TAILORS.

,SuJts Made To Order.
Cleaning, Repairing and
Pressing a Specialty.

Cocaer Beretanla and Emma Streets

NOTICE.

DR. F. L. MINER.
CHfcae and Residence. 1G9 S. Beretanla

Street.
Hours: 10-1- 2, 3, 8.

Telephone Main 4S0.

Removal Notice.

We desire '. - announce to our friends
frarti customers that in Monday March
36Sh, wo will remove our entire grocery
fcwsmess from King street to tho store
riMwm lately occupied by Lewis & Co.,
Kor street,

telephone 119,
C. J. DAT & CO.

Tlitn blood always makes trouble.
Your circulation Is very jioor, yon
linvo cold hands mid feet. Your
tiervos are wvnk, you aro despondent j

and discouraged. Your stomach Is)
had, you havo Indigestion and sick
liondaclio. Your muscles are wonk
and you can hardly drag about tho
houso. Hut thcro Is a prompt euro

Mrs. M. Arc! "r, of I(" Tasninnla.oecds
her iihotncr iph ami s.is' .My lil ml " iliin .inil my circulation
was so i nor tli.t im li :i r woro cold and
liluo.ill tin' ti'iiL'. '1n't all energy and was
nltiKist -t. Hut A) ci 1 rstiiiarllla soon
restored lullrv to mv holn sjstcm. It
purified ipv M(V I and made it rich and
licaltliy. I'hcli.u. i' I tl o greatest medicine
iu tlio world for the Mood."

&rs&D8
BIN

inlla
There are many imitation " Sarsaparlllas."

Ho euro you get Ayer's.

To pot tho best results from Ayer's Sarsa-parll- la

your bowels must bo in Rood condi-
tion. Ayer's Tills euro constipation.
Prewired hv Dr. .I.C. Aver ft Co.. Lowell.Mais.. U.S.A.

CORPORATION NOTICES.

Election of OlHccrs.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the Ponohawai Coffee Company Limited
held at the office of Its agents, Wm. G
Irwin & Company, Ltd., on March 27,
1903, the following officers were elected
to serve for the ensuing year:

Wm. G. Irwin President
W. M. Glffard nt

J.
H.
A.

A. Scott Treasurer
M. Whitney Jr Secretary
C. Lovekln Auditor

H. M. WHITNEY, JR.,
Secretary Ponohawai Coffee Co., Ltd,

Honolulu, March 27, 1903.

WADIAXALO SUG.VU CO.

The stock ledger of the Walmanalo
Sugar Company will be closed to trans-
fers, from March 2S to March 31, in-

clusive.
H. M. WHITNEY, JR..

Secretary Walmanalo Sugar Co.

Election ol' Officers,

E. PECK & CO., LTD.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the E. Peck & Co., Ltd., held
March 27, 1903 the following officers
were elected to serve for tho ensuing
ytar:

E. Peck President
W. Wolters Vice-Preside- nt

C. C. Conradt Sect. & Treas.
N. C. Gedge Auditor
Directors: E. Peck, W. Wolters, C.

C. Conradt, Captain C. J. Campbell, W.
H. Melnerny.

C. C. CONRADT,
Secretary.

Ola a Sugar Co., Ltd.
ASSESSMENTS.

The twenty-fourt- h and final assess-
ment of 10 or two dollars (J2.00) per
share has been called to be due and
payable December 20, 1902.

Interest will be charged on assess-
ments unpaid ton days after the same
are due at the rate of one per cent
(1) per monin irom me uuik upuu
which such assessments are due.

The above assessments win e pay-

able at the office of The B. F. Dilling-
ham Co., Ltd., Stangenwald building.
(Signed) ELMER E. PAXTON,

Treasurer uiaa sugar -- o.

May 12. 1902.

.vT.jlOST ALWAYS PRESCRIBES

Beer for a Tonic
It quiets the nerves and aids digestion.

HE RECOMMENDS.

Because It is the

Purest and Best
Beer Made

2 Dozen quart bottles delivered to
any part of the city $3.75. We allow
for the return of quart bottles, 25 cent
per dozen, making the net price ?3.zs,

Rainier Bottling Works
t Agents for Hawaii

PHONE WHITE 1331.

P. O. Box 517.

BUILDING REGULATIONS.
The Department of Public Works has

Issued notices that thereafter no portion
of a building will be permitted to en
croach "upon the street except orna
mental structures fifteen feet above
the sidewalk.

JAPAN'S EXPOSITION.
Foreign visitors to Japan's Interna

tional exhibition will bo well cared for,
One hundred and fifty students from
the foreign language school will act

Jam 1IAWAI1AK iTAK. TUKBDAY, MAttCK SI. 160J,

OT ROUGH ft OR IRK
House Public Expenditures Committee Reports on Sonic Rjnd

Bureau Contracts.

The House yesterday afternoon received a report from its
Committee on Public Expenditures on the resolution of inquiry
regarding work done by the Road Bureau at the residence of Su-

perintendent Cooper. The report is as follows:
"The accountant of this committee, V. R. Sims, has examined

the Road Bureau records and questioned the government em-

ployes connected with the work, and has determined that til?
services rendered have been insufficiently paid for, although he is
unable to state definitely as to the amount, as no complete iccord
of t'he work has been kept. His report to the committee is sub-
mitted as a part hereof. .

"The accountant also finds that the Road Bureau served H. A.
Iscnbcrg during the current month, and that for this work the
government was not properly paid. His report on this matter is
also submitted herewith.

"Your committee deprecates and strongly condemns the prac-
tice of doing work of this nature by the government for private
parties, and particularly for government officials, as the go em-
inent lias more than enough work of this class to perform. We
arc of the opinion that the practice should be stopped, and s.
recommend.

"Respectfully submitted,
"HENRY C. VIDA,

"Chairman Public Expenditures Committee,
"V. A. HAIA,
'D. M. KUP1IIEA,
"D. DAMIEN."

The accountant's report is as follows:
"Hon. Henry C. Vida, Chairman: Referring to your inquiry

as to work done and macadam delivered by the Road Bureau on
premises of Henry E. Cooper, Superintendent ot Public Works,
I beg to report to you of my investigations as follows:

"Record shows in the Public WorKs ottice, payment, viz.:
"Receipt 3,612, March 17, 1903, Henry E. Cooper
18 cubic yards No. 3 macadam, delivered, at $2 $36.00
4 cubic yards No. 4 macadam, delivered, at $2 8.00
3 days labor, spreading macadam, at $1.25 3.75

$47-7-

"Same was billed to Mr. Cooper by Road Bureau on February
19, 1903.

"Time record by William C. Cummings, time-keep- er of team-

sters in Road shows the delivery to Mr. Cooper:
"February 13, 1903, five loads No. 4 macadam.
"February 13, 1903, three loads No. 3 macadam.
"February 17, 1903, two loads No. 4 macadam.
"Total, ten loads, averaging one and one-ha- lf cubic yards,

equalling ten and one-ha- lf cubic yards No. 4 macadam and four
and one-ha- lf cubic yards No. 3 macadam. Upon the basis charg-
ed this would amount to $30.

"I find, further, that work had been done under the former
time keeper, David Dayton, Jr., of which no account whatever
appears in the Road Bureau records.

"After interrogation of employees of the Road Bureau, past
and present, I am unable to determine what amount should have
been charged, as this information is based on memory, but have
come to the conclusion that the government has been inade-

quately reimbursed for the services rendered in the work.
"W. R. SIMS, Accountant.

"House of Representatives."
:o :

THE WILL OF PAUL ISENBERG.

Last Testament Disposing of Property Valued at Over Three
Millions.

The will of the late Paul H. F. Iscnbcrg was admitted to pro-
bate yesterday by Judge Gear, and W. rfotenhauer, Clarence
H. Cooke-an- James E. Fullcrton were appointed appraisers.
The widow, Mrs. Beta Iscnbcrg, J. F. Hackfeld and H. A. Isen-

berg, J. F. Hackfeld and H. A. Iscnbcrg were appointed execu-
trix and executors without bonds, as provided in the will.

The will, disposes of property valued at $3,155,924 in bonds,
notes, stocks and accounts and $10,000 real estate. To the two
sisters of the deceased the sum of $400 per annum is given, to be
Equally divided and all to go to the surviving' one. To Marie
Doden the sum of $300 per annum for life' is given. The resi-

dence in Bremen is left to Mrs. Isenberg, widow of the deceased.
All the rest is left to the widow and eight children, the widow to
take such share of the property in Hawaii as would fall to her
naturally as dower, under the law. The sum of $100,000 advanc-
ed to D. P. R. Isenberg and the same sum advanced to Johannes
Carl Isenberg, also $20,000 advanced to Julie Marie Pauline
Barkhausen are to be deducted from their shares.

(All the shares owned by the decedent in H. Hackfeld & Co.
and open accounts with the firm are left in trust, the income to
be paid to the widow and children.

:o:

DOLE S SCPPLEMBNTAL BRIEF

THE LATE ATTORNEY GENERAL FILES ANOTHER
BRIEF IN THE MANKICHI CASE TAKES THE PO-

SITION THAT HAWAII BECAME A PART OF THE
UNITED STATES BY CONTRACT.

The late Attorney General Edmund P. Dole has filed a supple-
mental brief in the Supreme Court of the United States in the
Osaki Mankichi case. In this brief the argument is that these
islands became a part of the United States by contract, and that
it being competent for-an- y two independent nations to make any
contract not violative of natural law, the contract by
which Hawaii became a part of the United States, and
its reasonable intendments and consequences, must be
looked to as showing what was the governing principles of crim-

inal prosecutions here until congress established such principles
by enactment in accordance with the terms of the contract. The
principal points in the brief are thus stated:

I
' 'Annexation was by contract, and was not a mere taking by
Congressional authority, as claimed by appellee.

The Provisional Government of Hawaii was created in Janu-

ary, 1893, mainly with a view to annexation to the United States.
The Provisional Government and President Harrison's adminis-

tration agreed upon the terms of a treaty, which was submitted
to the United States Senate for ratification. Before it could be
ident Cleveland withdrew the treaty.

. (Continued on page seven.)
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Pricker Season
is always on here. But that don't trouble you

when you ride a wheel equipped with our

SPECIAL PUNCTURE-PROO- F TIRES.

Fifty pairs just received per "Sonoma" and
every one has our name in raised letters on it and
is guaranteed by us for six months against any
defect whatever. When ambitious to ride over
broken glass, tacks, thorns, &c, be sure you have
an E. O. HALL & SON SPECIAL PUNCTUR-

E-PROOF TIRE on your wheel.

Price $4.00 each at

Flowery Orange Pekoe

That Delicious
Ceylon Tea

:;

2-'-l

Has beautiful amber color and an indescribably delightful
flavor.

It is specially packed lead foil and'burlap for us, by the
growers in Ceylon.

Makes delicious iced tea.
See the display our window. We sell it 35-ce- nt and 65-ce- nt

packages.

LIMITED.

22 Telephones 92

Straw Hat and Shirt Factor- -

SHIRTS, HATS AND PAJAMAS HADE TO ORDER
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

YAMATOYA.
(FORMERLY MURATA'S STORE.)

NUUANU STREET NEAR HOTEL

h

ROBINSON BLOCK.
PHONE WHITE 2421,
14 HOTEL STREET.

. .
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Silk and Cotton
Kimonos and
Fancy Goods

American Gents' Furnishing Goods

Spaldmig's 1903
laseball Goods

THE HIGHEST GRADE OF GOODS NOW IN STOCK
FOR PLAYERS, CONSISTING OF LEAGUE BALLS,
BATS, MASKS, ETC.

Hawaiian N
IvirMLitoti

MERCHANT STREET, .... HONOLULU, T. H.

EPicla 3EmTbroicaei,ios
AT

riental Bazaar
IN

.?

in

in in

SILK AMD LBNEM GOODS
SUCH AS DOILIES, TABLE CLO THS, BED SPREADS, CUSHIONS.

SHAWLS, SCREENS. HANDKERCHI EFS, ETC. THIS IS THE RICHEST
LINE OF EMBROIDERIES EVER SH OWN IN HONOLULU.

WAITY BUILDING, KINO STREET OPPOSITE ADVERTISER OFFICE.

, Want ada In the Star bring quick re- - Want.ada 'in the Star brine: aulek re
sults. Three lines three tlmej for 25 eultij. Three lines three tlraea for 21

as guides. cents. cents.
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isitiv Test of Purify
In a recent examination by the nt

chemist of six of the moat
popular hours gold In Honolulu, the
only one found pure and free from pre-

servative acids was

Primo
k Lager

M If your denier does not carry It order
a cnse direct from the brewery. Tel.
Main 341.

Just
New Iine of Spring Shirts,

Belts and Ties

I. XSOSHIMA,
NO. 30 KING ST. NEAR

PERFUMERY AND TOILET
ARTICLES DEPARTMENT:

Now open for Inspection.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
DEPARTMENT:

Gools now being placed.
TINWARE, BASKETWARE

AND A3ATEWARE DE
' PARTXtENT:

llorJs now being placod.

n't buv wlt.uut seeing out
and prices.

;S&C0.,LTD.
Vers & Cooke Building.

KING STREET.

2 Telephones 240.

ILLIPS & CO.,
tle'sale Importers
Jobbers of

10 EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

f Fort and Queen Sts.

CO,, LIMITED

EM STREET,
OLULU H. T.

1ENTS FOrw...

cultural Company, Ono-mpan- y,

Honomu Sugar
lluku Sugar Company,
Company, Makee Sugar
takala Ranch Company,
;h.
5 and Shipping Co.
pr & Co.'s Line of Bos- -

? Board of Underwrit--

elphla Board of Under- -

' OFFICERS.
tke President.
son..V-Pre- s. & Mgr.
p....Treas. & Sec'y.

Auditor.
'

' Director.
Director.
Director.

e named constituting
ctora.

AND LAND CO'S

TABLE

R JANUARY L 1901

.INt,

Dally
, D.ly ex.Sun D'ly D'ly

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.U.
9:15 11:05
9:18

10.0s
10:50
ll.--
lWB

Dailv

12:00

3:15
S:4T
4;M

:45
5:10

fl;15

5:10
6:50
6:10

,x.8nn. D'ly D'ly D'ly
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

5:S. ....
6:10 .... 2:50
7:10 .... 8:55

5:50 7:45 1.05 4:32
6:15 8:03 1:80 4:52
6:10 8:35 2:0 5:28

The Night
Blooming;

Cereus

Would make a beautiful wall
paper design yet we have In our
new Spring stock, patterns Just
as handsome.

If you will change that paper

now on your walls lor new,

come and see what we have to

show you

I LIMITED

NEW STORE

77 South King St.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BAKE

LIMITED.

Uub3crlbed Capital Tun 24,000,OOS

Paid Up Capital Yen 18,000,000

Reserved Fund Yen 8,910,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

The Bank buys and receiver for col
lee' on Bills of Exchange, Issue drafts
and Letters of Credit, an transacU
general bankng buslnesi.

INTEREST ALLOW --D:

On fixed deposits for 12 month, 4 p
cent per annum.

On fixed deposits for t months, VA pei
cent per annum.

On fixed deposits for t months, t per
cent per annum.

Branch of the Yokohama Specie Bank.

Mew RepniJliG Building. Honolnln H
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DOLE'S SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF

(Continue"! from papi' six.)

Tliorc being no prospect of annexation for at least four years,
a more permanent form of government for the Republic of Un-

acted upon President Harrison's term of oftice expired, and Prcs-wa- ii

was established in 1894. Article 32 of its constitution was. as

follows:
The president of the Republic of Hawaii, with the approval

of the cabinet, is hereby expressly authorized and empowered to

make a treaty of political or commercial union between the Re-

public of Hawaii and the United States of America, subject to

the ratification of the senate.

The terms of a treaty of annexation were subsequently agreed

upon between President McKinley's administration and Presi-

dent Dole's administration. They were ratified in the Hawaiian

senate in September, 1897. Later it was thought advisable to

adopt the form of a joint resolution, and the Newlands resolu-

tion, socallcd, was identical in its terms with the proposed treaty

ratified by the Hawaiian senate.
A joint resolution of Congress annexing a foreign country is

of no legal validity per sc. It requires the assent of the other

party, which makes it a contract. It became a contract when it
was acceded to by the Hawaiian Government in the proceedings
set forth on pages 8 and 9 of my printed argument. All the ele-

ments of a contract existed. It was a contract and nothing but a

contract. .''
II

In interpreting this contract, the intention of the parties is the
polestar of the court. If the written instruments, taken by them-
selves, arc ambiguous, the court will take into account everything
that can shed light upon the transaction; its history, existing
conditions, the advantages which the parties expected to realize
by the contract, the evils which they expected to escape, and the
construction which they themselves put upon it by their con-

temporaneous and subsequent acts. In considering such a con-

tract, the court will also take into account considerations of jus-

tice and huranity and well-settl- ed principles of international law,
and will not lightly presume that a civilized government intcn-itional- ly

surrendered t'fie elemental rights of its citizens tojiro-tectio- n

from crime. The law is made for man, not man for the
law, and a construction which would leave society powerless to
protect itself from murderers, rapists, robbers, and other like
criminals, and powerless even to detain the prepetratorsf such
outrages, is not to be favored.

Ill
If the fifth and sixth amendments to the Constitution of the

United States became applicable to the Hawaiian Islands with
the surrender of national sovereignty, then, for a period of nearly
two years, the people of those islands did not have, and could not
have, any legal machinery for the protection of life and property
or for the punishment of criminals, or even for their detention.

For more than half a century Hawaiian law had provided an-

other mode of prosecution and trial.
For more than half a century Hawaiian law (except from 1S42

to 1847, when capital casos required unanimous verdict) provided
that

No jury, for the trial of any case, civil or criminal, shall be
less than twelve in number; but when nine of such jury shall
agree upon a verdict, they may render the same, and such verdict
shall be as valid and binding upon the parties as if rendered by
all twelve. (Sec. 1345, Civil Laws, 1897.)

All native llawaiians, accused of any crime, sljall be tried by
a jury composed entirely of natives, and all foreigners, by a jury
composed entirely of foreigners, who shall be drawn from the
array of .native and foreign jurors respectively returned to serve
at the term. (Sec. 1332, Civil Laws, 1897).

Racial juries were instituted with the beginning of the jury
system in the Hawaiian Islands, and were continuously in force
until the taking effect of the organic act.

Hawaiian law also provides that
The common law of England, as ascertained by English and

American decisions, is hereby declared to be the common law of
the Hawaiian Islands in all cases, except as otherwise expressly
provided by the Hawaiian judicial precedent, or established by
Hawaiian nationali usage: Provided, however, that no person
shall be subject to criminal proceedings except as provided by
the Hawaiian laws. (.Sec. 1109, Civil Laws, 1897.)

It is obvious that the foregoing provisions are foreign to the
grand and petty jury system contemplated bv the fifth and sixth
amendments to the Constitution of the United States. These
amendments are not automatic. The Hawaiian courts could not
work under them without the aid of appropriate legislation. The
Newlands resolution provided no such legislation and made no
reference to these amendments. When national sovereignty was,
surrendered the next regular session of the legislature was about
eighteen mouths in the future, and Congress had adjourned. As-

suming that it was advisable to legislate, it would have been two
or three months before appropriate legislation could have been
passed and have taken effect. Meanwhile, the people of Hawaii
(assuming that the fifth and sixth amendments were then appli-
cable) would have been without legal protection from crime, and
without legal power to detain criminals. When the next regular
session of the Hawaiian legislature approached President Mc-Kinle- y,

by virtue of the powers vested in him by the Newlands
resolution, postponed its meeting for a year in order that the
situation might remain unchanged until Congress should provide
a new scheme of government. I have quoted his order in full on
page 1 1 of my first brief. Under these circumstances the legisla-
tion to make the fifth and sixth amendments operative for thi
indictment and trial of accused persons was impossible, and if
they were applicable to the Hawaiian Islands at that time, they
operated simply as" a guaranty of immunity from punishment or
detention for any and every crime that might be committed.

Moreover, if legislation had been possible, intelligent legisla-
tion would have been impossible, for the status of the islands was
merely temporary, and no one could know what their permanent
status would be.

IV.
If there had been legal machinery for judicial work under the

fifth and sixth amendments, it must have failed for want of duly
qualified citizens of the United States to operate it. No one can
oc a citizen of an American State or of an American Territory
unless he is a citizen of the United States. The fifth nnd sixth
amendments contemplate common-la- w grand and petit juries,
and no others. No one can be a grand or petit juror pursuant
to these amendments unless he is a male citizen of the United
States of full age and a resident of the judicial district in which
the court is held. There is not a line in the Newlands resolution
which can be construed as conferring citizenship upon anyone in
Hawaii The organic act conferred this nearly two years later.
Section A provides:

That all persons who were citizens of the Republic of Hawaii
on August twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eigh- t, are here-

by declared to be citizens of the United States and citizens o( the
Territory of Hawaii.

Sterling; SyJr
HAS ADDED TO HIS

SHOP A
LARGE OF

W'o.ll Paper
Also an experienced Paper Hanger

as salesman who will be pleased to
Blve Information about paper hanging
and decorating. Competent Paper
Hangars employed and always on hand,

REASONABLE PRICES.

Same Old Stand Union Street
DIED.

WOLFE At his residence. Pllkol and
Lunalllo Honolulu March 30
1903, Christian Frederick Wolfe, a
native of Kiel, Germany aged 03 years
He had resided many years in the
Hawaiian Islands and was formerly
ln the grocery business. The funeral
will be held this afternoon from the
late residence at 3 o'clock.

Want nds in Star cost but 2." cents.

A Bargain.
A fine large Building lot on the

slopes of Punchbowl nnd ter-

raced, and commanding a beautiful
vlow of Diamond Head and the sea, is

offered for sale at a bargain. The
place Is high and dry, yet not two min-

utes distance from the Itapld
cars. Just the place for a home out of
town ns far as dust and smoke are
concerned, jvt within such an easy
distance that n man could have plenty
of time to go home to lunch.

Anyone interested can have full par?
tlculars at this olllce.

BY AUTHORITY
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

PAINT
STOCK

streets,

graded

Transit

All Commissions as Notary Public
throughout the territory Issued prior
to the 30th day of June, A. D. 1900, are
hereby recalled, and new commissions
will be Issued ln their stead on being
applied for.

LOnitlN ANDREWS,
Attorney General, Territory of Hawaii.
Attorney General's Ofllce,

March 30, 1903.

sevjbjii

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer is a cleaa
alng and cooling preparation, Vety
grateful when the head is hot anfl
Itches. It soothes and invigorates tho
calp and permanently eradicates

dandruff. "
.

Sold by all Druggists and at thi
Union Barber Shop, Telcphpne Mala
232.

Stiirtevant Drug . Co.,

A

if wo V
PURITY

160 Hotel Street - - Oregon Block
TELEPHONE MAIN 151.

This means vou can buy Remnants at little cost. Come and
look them over. LAWNS, SWISSES. DIMITIES, PER-
CALES, EMBROIDERIES and LACES.

Remember this sale begins

Wednesday, April 1st

E. W. JORDAN & CO., LTD.,
FORT STREET

1 2fe
DOES THE BUSINESS

A Three-Lin- e Advertisement
(18 words) will bo inserted in
the STAR'S classified columns
for 25 cents. Each additional
line at the rato of 10c. extra.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
CLASSIFIED COLUMNS OF THE

II STAR 1

BRING QUICK AND SURE RESULTS.

If it is help wanted, or house
for rent, or boarding, 25 cents
covers the investment.
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osnan's Exchange
H a nw lot of JAVA MATS,

KAPAS, FANS. AND
BAfiHCKTS and the best assortment of
KTABMAJMIAN SHELLS In Town.

PRICKS IUG-IIT-.

Exquisite

Liqueurs

WHEN YOU THINK
OF BUYING ANY
I'ANi'Y FRENCH LI-

QUEURS, KINDLY
CALK ON US AND WE
WILL SIMPLY SUR-
PRISE YOU.

LIQUEURS THAT YOU
WILL HAVE TO PAY
32.&0 AND $3.00 PER
QUART ANY WHERE
KLSH IN THE TERRI-TOIt- Y

YOU CAN BUY
PKOM US AT GREATLY

1 JtEDUrED PIIICES.

IjVIIEN YOU ARE
1KIUT TU U1V1S A

PARTY.
i.'OME SEE US.

Llq jor Department

IFFSdMCT I CO.,

LIMITED

Cable Address "ARMITAGE."

Harry Ami tip,
STOCK AND
BOND BROKER

Mber Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchango

Office, Campbell Block,
Merchant Street
Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone Matn, 101
P. O. Box 683.

Correspondents San Francisco, Chl-ea- &

and New York Stock and Bond
Stxe3ianges.

SteSIy San Franclcso quotations

III HAVE YOU SEEN Bjl '

ft j OUR NEW . ffi
Wli TENNIS M

RACKETS?
THE FINEST - K

j 1303 STYLES,

PIM CANEj

HANDLE, H
! WRIGHT & DITSON'S H

' 8il DRIVER, H
a f CAMPBELL

III m

W Wei 'rilt- - Frei,nest Tennis Balls, n
i All other Athlotlp Suppllei.

J-
-

jfj

i pll uMMj
I; f yii UNION AND HOTEL 5TS

ifi pi,ne Ma,n 3,7

II. Hackfeld fo Page
Notice to Architects Page S

Notice t' Young Men Page ft

Hawaiian Realty Mitinll.v Co ..Page s

Notice I'd iff 5

tBwed under
1

1 --WATER BY S mm
nj"

UNUSUAL EXPERIENCE OF NA-

TIVE SAILOR ON THE CLAUDtNE
WHILE AT II ANA.

at Is not often that any one Is towed

under water by a shark and lives to tell
the tale, but this Is precisely what
happened last Thursday to Joe Kau-wll- u

a native sailor aboard the steamer
Claullne. Not only did he survive the
pvnerienee. but at last accounts he was
shoving a truck at the Wilder wharf
today helping to load the steamer
Claudine with freight.

on Thursday at Hana while the
Claudlne was In that port, the sailors

.heur.l that a dead horse had been
tiioored mar one of the buoys, for the
purpose of attracting a shark. A big

I'lStiove: nose shark a)out 12 feet In
length, came circling In the vlnclnlty
(A the horse. Captain Parker took a

! hit.it crew and went over by the buoy.
'

J. Welch a man from the shore, shot at
the shark with a rifle and struck the
whark in the head and evidently stun
ed it. The Idea of Captain Parker and
the men In the boat was to get a line
on the shark and haul It aboard. There
were two young natives In the boat one
nf tiw.m .Tm Kninvlln. .Tne Is about IS
years of age and the other man about
i'O.

The shark could be seen n few yards
away lying on Its bank. Some thought
the shark had been killed. The natives
talked of going over iwlth the line.

"I think he no make," ejaculated one
of the men.

"Oh! I think he make, all right" de-

clared Joe, "Any how, plenty more ka-
nakas. I try get line on him." Joe
hauled off his shirt, seized the line and
started swimming toward the shark.
',,He caught hold of the shark's tall and
.began to put the line over the tall. The
"instant that the shark felt the boy
catch hold of Its tall, the shark sprang
into sudden life, and started to swim.
Joe held onto the shark's tall though.
Down went the shark Intending evi-
dently to dive under the boat.

By this time, Joe began to think that
it would be safer for him to be in other
company. He was game to the end,
though, for he held on until he got the
line fast about the shark's tall, then
.the boy let go and rose to the surface
jon the opposite side of the boat from
w nere me sunns maue us uppearance.

"He no make" shouted the native,

.::i.::::..o.':":::::.:":..::":..:

IE

the

v rrVr"7W ' fflgJj-- -,, imiiiiMii I.

comlti" out of the writer. "I got line
on him. Here, we pull him In."

Joe was helped Into the boat and then
the crew started to tow the shark to
the steamer. It was finally decided to
take the shark ashore so the boat was
steered toward liana and the shark
landed and there

The catch caused delight among the
natives. There Is a pork butcher in
Hana but they say that there was no
pork sold that day. People ate shovel
nose shark Instead, and enjoyed It too.

X K IVS IN A NUTSIJ ELL

km
SHE TELLS AI'.OIT IT IX A L()(i DRIEF FILED IN

THE SUPREME COURT AXD GIVES IT AS A iEA-SO- X

FOR HER PRFSEXT PROCEEDINGS MAY
BE A BAD. DREAM FOR SOME ONE.

l'nrnfrruiti Tlmt Utvo Comlouscil
ewK of Hit- - Dny.

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau. Punahou, 1 p. m.
Wind light N. E.; weather rainy to

clearing but still uncertain.
.Morning minimum temperature CI;

mlddtoy maximum temperature 70; ba-
rometer 1) a. m., 30.17 Irregular (correct-
ed for gravity); rnlnfnll 21 hours end-
ing 9 n. in., .22; dew pojnt, 9 a. m CO;

humidity 9 n. m., 02 per cent.
CURTIS J" LYONS, Observer.

Delegate elect Kalanlunaole has an
Important notice to young men In this

The Superintendent of Public Works
has a notice to architects and builders
In this Issue.

11. C. Reid will not be responsible for
any debts contracted In his name with-
out his written order.

hi. R. Nugent hns been appointed
acting hospltnl steward of the First
Regiment, National Guard.

J. F. Hackfeld has been elected pre-
sident and H. A. Isenberg nt

Of H. 'Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Owing to Insect pests at the public

nursery no plant distribution will be
permitted for some time to come.

Mrs. Mabel Wing Castle will give a
lecture In the Y. XV. C. A. rooms this
afternoon 'at 4 o clock on literature.

S. W. Meheula has been recommended
i for appointment as deputy sheriff on
i Kauai by the Republican Executive

committee of that island.
The rehearsal of the Central Union

Church choir previously for this
Tuesday evening Is postponed, to this
Thursday evenlnc April 2, at 7:30 p. in.

J. W. Thomson, who has been engag-
ed for some time past In modelling nnd
painting plater reproductions of Ha- -
wallan fishes, fruits, etc., for the Bish-
op Museum, will give an open lecture
on "Reptiles" in the Scottish Thistle

j Club hall, corner of Hotel and Bethel
i streets, on Friday evening next nt 8

o clock.

STRANGE .INCIDENT.
Half a dozen men worked all one day

In n Greenwood (Mel mill recently, try-
ing to get It started and two of them
continued the next day Finally the
c ngine was to pieces and several
quarts of nuts, bits of bark and other
fine stuff found In the cylinder. A
squirrel had entered through the ex-
haust pipe anil appropriated the space
for a storehouse.

mi IM

of the Territory of Hawuli.

Mrs. Anna Gertz has filed another long "brief" in the Supreme
Court, asking for a "writ of false judgment" in the matter oi Iter
petition to reopen an old foreclosure of mortgage. Mrs. Gertz

such 'jrms as Robber and Thief with liberality to those
w no are oppofed to her, including both the lawyers and the court.

tier petition sets forth that on January 28, 1897, ten days after
the death of petitioner's husband, she was dragged out of her
homestead on ejectment proceedings brought by the purchaser,
.Mr- -. Maria Forbes, who-go- t a judgment from a jury of "twelve
ot her warmest friends." Cecil Brown also comes in for atten-
tion having, according to the brief, sold "the remainder what was
not taken by Robber Magoon. And such Robbers do we want
to make laws. No nation of the three large nations, America,
Fngland and Germany, needs' to be proud over the other that she
holds the most honest men. American missionaries took the
property 'and the German Imperial consul put the seal of the
German Empire to it, and an Englishman Cecil Brown 'had to
do the rest. "The petitioner says that Magoon is a Mexican and
has a "thieving eye." ' '

, 'Regarding Gear and the efforts to get a hearing before him,
the brief says:

"That Hon. Judge Gear remained quite a while in Hilo and
after his return petitioner did inform him that the bill filed did
state facts enough to show that defendant J. A. Magoon did aci
against the statutes and George Davis he attorney acted like a
monkey in Hon. Judge Gear's chambers and petitioner told him
he had no right to interfere when he said he was Judge Gear's
adviser. He did not stop interfering until Judge Gear did forbid
it. Ever since he did get a compliment from petitioner by Pos-
tal card he anyhow looks out that he is better dressed." '

Mrs. Gertz says that Gear tried, to tire her out by making her
wait and that lie finally agreed to hear the amended bill, but
trouble began again in getting a decision and she finally ceased
to call on him because 'he sat studying and did not listen to her.
Then the brief tells of a dream:

"Petitioner put up her mind not to be tired out a dream on
going up a high ladder with a book which was wanted up on the
platform. It seems the platform was the Judiciary building.
The ladder was about 20 feet high and commenced to slip on
top. Petitioner held on to the platform and commenced to
scream. Two young girls were sitting below and they laughed
at the danger as death would have' followed by the high fall.
Petitioner was raised up on the platform. So now petitioner is
still on the platform and is still danger to fall down the high

"After that dream mortgage decision appeared in newspaper,
which was the signal given to drop the cause. The high ladder
did give the signal to act and hold on and this quickly. For that
reason the motion was filed on November 25 or 26."

A Home Company Soo
Organised under laws

dispatched.

Issue.

called

taken

applies

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY AND MATl'RITY CO., LTD.

Loans. Mortgages, Securities, Investments nnd Real Estate. Homes Built on
the Installment Plan.

Home Ofllce Mclntyre Building, Ho nolulu, Territory of Hawaii.

The Hawaiian Really and Maturity Go.
L. K, KENTWELL, General Manager.

Auctioneer aud Broker,

48 Quuun L trotit,
I', w. ' iix .i' mil 7tf

AUCTION SALE
OF

CHICKENS.
ON WlillKESlUY, Ai'li 1,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street, I
will sail nt Public Auction.

Several trios of very choice White
Leghorns and White Vyandottes.

jasTfTmokgan,
AUCTIONEER.

ON U EDNKSDAY, APR 1,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom 42 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, by order of
Wade Warren Thayer, Trustee, all of
the balance of the stock of the Wing
Sing Lung Co., bankrupts, consisting
of a large iuantlty of assorted
GROCERIES AND MERCHANDISE

Also a number of Fine Books, Filter,
New Shoes, hand sewed; Tobacco, Sew-
ing Machines, Scales, Beans, Potatoes,
Onions, Ice 'Boxes Show Cases, Cash
Register. Handsome Oak Bedroom Set,
Mosquito Nets. Piano Lamp, Dining
Table, Screen Doors, etc., etc.

.IAS. F. MOWJAN.
' AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
OF

Fli

OX THURSDAY, APR. 2,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

At the residence of Mrs. Wray Tay-
lor, 152C Thurston Avenue.- next to the
residence of Rev. Mr. Klncald, I will
sell at Public Auction all of the house-
hold furniture consisting of One Fine
Kroeger Piano, One Needham Reed
Organ, One Picture In Handsome Koa
Frame, Onyx Table Lamp, Music Stand
Rrlc-a-bra- o Stand, Taborette, Cane
Chairs and Rockers, 'China Cabinet,
Rugs, Mattln- - Lace Curtains, Marble
Top Tables, (Deer Horns, Fine Iron
Beds, Box Couch, iFeather Pillows,
Baby Crib. Sideboard, Extension Table
Clock, Mfat Safe, Ice Box, Brand New-Jew-

Stove Garden Tools of all kinds
and a quantity of very choice Palms,
Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. M0 HO AN,

WINDFALL FOR THE HOSPITAL.
'By the death of the late Prince Al-

bert Kunulakea. the following lanl?.
which were left to him for life by the
late Queen Emma, become the prop-
erty of the Queen's Hospital. Had
Prince Albert left heirs of his bod
lawfully begotten, acordlng to the will
they would have Inherited the property
lei fee simple. It Is thought the prop-
erty will yield an annual Income, of
$1,000. The lands are these:

The Ahupuaa of Kealahewa, in the
Kohala district, island of Hawaii.

The Ahupuaa of Kawalhae, also In
the Kchala district of Hawaii.

The Ahupuaa of Kamoamoa In the
Puna district of Hawaii.

The AVTalkahekahe In the Puna dis-

trict of Hawaii. 1

The land of Halakaa near the town
of Lahalna, Maul.

IMISS "WALDORF'S (BENEFIT.
Tonight will see the close of the pre-

sent successful season of. the WaUlorf
Company and also the end of Miss Wal-
dorf's long tour. The benefit organized
hv the members of the company to
celebrate the occasion will doubtless be
patronized by a crowded audience the
booking being already very large. "The
'Wrong Mr. "Wright, wnicn win De me
bill for the evening. Is a comedy which
had almost a record run In London and
'was also highly successful In America.
It belongs to the smart and snappy
school of iBroadhurst comedies and Is
reputed to be one of the best. Miss
Waldorf has no doubt held back In this
one of her leading attractions and a
thoroughly enjoyable performance may
be safely predicted. In farclal comedy
the company have proved their worth
a fact testified to again by the large
audience which witnessed the produc-
tion of "Turned up" last evening. It
Is to be hoped that 'Miss Waldorf's

farewell tonight will be fittingly
supported.

COWBOY LAWMAKERS.
Six members of the Kansas Legisla-

ture are expert cowboys.

BOOKS ON THE WAR.
More than 130 books on the South

African war have been published.

Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.

Fire Insurance!
(HE B. F. DILLIHGllAM CO.. LIMITED,

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon

don.
Now York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Comnanv.
Phoonlx. Insurance Company of Brook

lyn.
Albert Raos, rlfinngr

Insurance Department pfnee Fnurjh
Floor. Stangenwald Bulldlnf:.

' " "

A Bargain

List. Worth

Reading

Receipt Books 1 ()c
Note Books . Soc
Legal Size Tablets . . . , 15(1
Day Books . .' 15c
Journals 15c
Ledgers 15c
Cloth Bound Novels 15c
Pocket Dictionaries 25c
Bottle Writing Fluid 5c
School Pencils 3 for 5c
Typewriter Erasers 10c
Pen Holders 5 c
Scratch Pads, per dozen. , . . .20c

J1A1L OltDEKS FILLED
F.

mil NICHOLS. CO',, LTD.
W.

YOUR MONEY SAVERS.

Grippe

A GREAT MAN.Y PEOPLE ARE
DOWN WITH THE GRIP. IT'S IN
THE. AIR, THERE IS NO OCCASION
FOR ALARM, HOWEVER, WHEN"
YOfJ HAVE THE WELL-KNOW- N

' 'REMEDY,

Anti-Gripp- e Tablets
THEY ARE BOTH A PREVENTIVE

AND CURE. THEY ARE SAFE TO
TAKE; WILL NOT CAUSE RINGING
IN THE EARS OR NERVCjUSNESS.
THERE IS NO GUESS WORK ABOUT
THEM. THEY WILL CURE THE
GRIPPE QUICKER THAN OTHER
KNOWN REMEDY. REMEMBER
THE OLD ADAGE, "AN OUNCE OF
PREVENTIVE IS WORTH A POUND
OF CURE" AND TAKE THE ANTI-GRIPP- E

TABLETS AT THE FIRST
SYMPTOM. THEN IT'S EASY. NIP
THE DISEASE AT THE START AND ger

'PREVENT A SIEGE OF ILLNESS.

Prce 25 C nts
SOLD AT BOTH STORES.

OBRON DRUG CO.,

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street,

Sachs' Block, Beretanla and Fort- -

Telephone 3TAA

Blue m
FO K

HONOLULU

BOCK
BEER

In Bottles and Kegs

THE BEST DRINK FOR HOT

WEATHER

CAMARA 1 CO.,
S, VS. Corner Queen and
Alakea Streets.

p. O. Box 16 Phone Blue 933.

WINU SANG CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!
DEALERS IN
Groceries nrd Fresh Fruits.

Commission Merchants.
it Hotel Street. Honolulu, H. T.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ed In the Star. A bargain, I

OFFICi
H. P. BALDWIN...'
J. B. CASTLE. ..IFI
W. M. ALEXAUDE'
J. P. COOKE ."j

W. O. SMITH. 1 ... ,i
GEORGE It. CART

Sugar Fa
Commissi!
flerchanti

AGEN1
Hawaiian Commerc

pany,
Haiku Sugar Comi
Pala Plantation Cc
Nahjku Sugar Con-Klhe- l

Plantation C
Hawaiian Sugar C
Kahulul Railroad (

A

The Cnlllornl
Steamship C

Jas. F. Morgan...
Cecil Brown

Hustace
Chas. H. Athcrton

H Hoogs

TELEPHO

usface
QUEEN

DIIAI.
Firewood,
Steam am

WHOLESAt

Speci&l aft
XHJ

iLSO, WHITE,

C. Q. Yej

Knliikiuu
And .Gnu t

Fruits ai

BF.RETANIA

Al

Fish Market
Phon

(COM)
Esplanade, cor.

Manufacturer!
Ale, Sarsapi

Soda, Strawben

l'ANTUEO
shavi;

Good Barbers,
Cor. Hotel

ROACH &

Pro
By a first cla

experience, In I
'

8 EOA

All lands, of c
made t'o order

Nuuanu St

Silent
H

HOT an:
BEST BA.
TN HON

)

Persons nee
who do need
or mot'al lnji
able to obtain
suit the Legal
the Antt-Sal- o

Building.
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